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PKKNO*M winuinu to opkhatk

STOCKS
tiiti intent ol »5U to *1.001) or upwards, should 

w - ’ write to
HENRY L. RAYMOND A CO.,

COMMISSION HTOV* IIHoKKIIH,

It*. 4 Him- ««reel. Nrw lark.
Blocks carried on 3 to Jfl per cent, margin. 

Fractional order* executed satisfactorily. Com
plete information relating to Wall Struct trail* 
action*moiled free; also our Weekly Financial 
Report*. Our junior partner i* a mem her of the 
Mining Stock Exchange, surd orders for mining 
stocks will also receive special attention.

ackson RAH,

(teneral Financial and Investmeat 
otpal or other Bonds or Stock* bos 
Loans on Mortgage or other soeur! 

on Blocks,

not Ag ont 
bought ai
curt ties e

t. Munl- 
and sold, 
effected. 

Merchandise or CommercialAdvances on
**^s*ajenî?for International Ocean Marine Insur 
anee Company (Limited), and ia prepared to In- 
sere merchandise in wants or outward» ; also 
cattle shipments «including the mortality risk), 
st current rates. P. O. Box 1596. Office 319 Notre 
Dame Street. Montreal.

Private Funds to Loan In Large or 
Small Sums: lowest rates.

WATSON THÔRNK A SMELLIE.
ISarristiii, Solicitor*, Ac.

Offices : Marshall's Building*.
ID KfNO 8TRKKTWKHT,

Hot nee Thorne, TORONTO. Canada,
ü.o. H. Watson,
Robert Sea rib Smellie.

(lZO' SKI and BUCHAN,
4R« KiSf Mrsn Boat. Terete,

BAKKEB8 & 8T0ÇK BROKERS

C A Qeowhkj, Ja. Kwi.NO

jnïcSe" YOUR PROPERTY
in ms

SCOTTISH UNION & NATIONAL 
INSURANCE CO.

or EdintargB
—- A mete ever STS,0*0,000,

Office (0 Ohursh-street,
■ANKM BKOraiM,

House. Land Inedranoe, 
General

FIRE!
.A.. JB. FLI]STT

IR HKI.MNO

5000 yds. of Crash Towling
l)amage<l by water at the fire in Montreal. 

Alao,
6000 Yds. OF ZEPHYR GINGHAMS,

at 124c. yard, worth 26c.

A. B. FLINT,
33 < el berne Ntrret, - - TOltONTO.

I. J. COOPER.
Manufacturers of

COLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS, Ac.,
Importers of

MENS UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, 

SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, Ac.
Clerical Collars, Ac., In Stock and to Order

lOO VONRK ST., TORONTO.

D EPARTMENT NOTICE.

Tailoring Orpnr’nsrnt,
Herrin I I Jars fer Onnsnsrr.

Royal Navy Berge.
Light Scotch Bmttngs.
Light Trowserings.

Hradf Made Drpartarat.
Light Overcoats.

Waterproof, Alpaca and Linen Coata 
■i.il Dusters.

Tarnishing and Whirl Making Dspr’l,
White Hhirta.
Coloured Shirt*.
Bummer Merino Shirts and Drawers. 
Cashmere Shirt» and Drawers. 3 
Fine Cotton Hosiery.
Fine Cashmere Hosiery.
Choicest Styles in Scarfs.
Choicest Styles in Collars.
Clerical Collars.

R. J. HUNTER,
COR. KING AND CHURCH STS.

NTEW GOODS.

For
are now offering 
French Kid 

I Beets,
hand and ma
chine sewed, alao 
Calf-Kid. Dull- 
Kid, and Fmnch 
Goat in several 
widths and half 
sises, all of our 

and

"Stylish,
79 King Street East.

QRATKPUL-COMPOIITING.

EPPS’S QOCOA
BREAKFAST.

"By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 
which govern the operations of the digestion and 
nutrition, and by careful application of the fine 
Properties of well-* oleoted Cocoa, Mr. H*ne has 
provided our breakfast tables with a dntfeaWiy 
flavoured beverage which mar save us mut 
heavy doctors’ bills. It la by the judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may be 
gradually built up until strong enough to 
every tendenov to disease. Hundreds of 
maladies are floating around ue ready to 
wherever there Is a weak point. We may escape

w*1** •"
frame."

and a y nourishedt with pure
.. a."-"Civil Service
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Bold 

in packets and tine on»y (»J-lb. and IK) labeled. 
XAMIg BPPB A CO.,

HomcBODathio Chemists.

Strawberry. It sella Immeneely. in fact ‘
““ “ ‘

•uteryand all summer complaints. ^

to-

reoommi

jg MERRETT,

Artistir Moll papers.

taJ>

CO

CO

ea

PAPER HAN6IN6 a Specialty.

CHINA HALL.
The undersigned would direct the attention of 

hotel keepers to bis large and well assorted 
stock of
Cutlery, Bar Glass, and Hotel Goods 

Of Every Deeerlptlon.
An assortment of flaviland’s French China has 

been received, comprising Dinner, Dessert, Tea 
Bets, and Combination Sets, which display en
tirely new designs in colouring, decoration, and 
shapes.

These Goods afford opportunities of making 
selections which cannot be obtained at any other 
establishment in this Dominion, and being im
ported direct from the Manufacturers are pre
sented at prices as low as at wholesale! __

ARM S0N> VF LOYD',
/x

IMPOBTKBfl OF

SILKS, LACES, AND TRIMMINGS.

4» Klng-t. Meet,
TORONTO.

THOMAS BAKER,
ENGLISH AND FOREIGN THEOLOGICAL 

BOOKSELLER,
30, tieawrll Road, Londss, England,

Bhtablishkd 1649.

ESTABLISHED 184 2.

SPECIALITIES.
CLERGYMEN’S SURPLICES 

AND STOLES, \
CLERGYMEN’S SUITS TO ORDER.

SPECIAL DISCOUNT.

HH OARER’S stock consists of np-
^ wards of 900,000 volumes in every 

branch of Theology, Biblical, Critical, Patristic, 
Liturgical Devotional, Controversial, and Hor
tatory.

Cataloyues, published periodically, and 
sent post fret on application.

NEW BOOKS.

rriHE VOYAGE OF THE VEGA:
-I round Asia and Europe, by Alex. Nohdàn- 

SXlOT.f)...................................................... *61)0.
THE MAKING OF ENGLAND: by

OrtfSKN........................................ gauOOL
A SHORT HISTORY OF ART. BY

JCLIA DE FOREST.............................. *2.40
GERMANY. PAST AND PRESENT.

By j. BAKING-GOULD. Two vols. ... *4.00
SWISS LETTERS AND ALPINE

POE US. Bv the late FRANCES RIDLEY 
HAVERGAL ...................... \ ... »9j00

MEMORIALS OF FRANCES RIDLEY
HAVERGAL. By HER SISTER ... 50

Mm NITOBA, I rs INF ANCYfGROWTH
AND PRESENT CONDITION. By Rev. Prof. 
BRYCE, Head of Manitoba College. ... *846

ROWBELL 9k BUTCUMIV,
76 KING STREET EAST,

Toronto

CLOUGHERS’
ASTONISHING

5 Cent Vocal Music
FVI.L ytimi* ae*e.

Mailed Free for 1 cent additional, or the full line 
of 90 pieces fog One Dollar.

Marked at Original Meeic
Alice, Where Art Thou. Archer .... 
Blue Alsatian Mountains. Adams 
Cleansing Fires. Virginia Gabriel. 
Dear Little Shamrock. Cherry.

y Swell. Gounod..

35
50
40
35
40

GEO.

June 8th.

HARCOURT
& SON.

No. 315 Pembroke Square Rattan Chair.

piONEER RATTAN
FURNITURE FACTORY,

BROCKTON.

ESTABLISHED 1873.
All kinds of Rattan, Reed, and Willow Furni

ture in Stock and made to Order.
Orders by mail promptly filled.

ASHDOWN
BKOCKTOI7, —

co„
Near TçronO».

FA1RCLOTH BROS.
------- IMPORTERS OF

WALL PAPERS.
ART DECORATIONS.

ARTIST MATERIALS &a

Even Bravest Heart May
Flee aa a Bird, .liana................... ......... .............35
Gladness out of Gloom. Welee.......................... 35
Hunting Tower (Duet.} Dimar.................... . 40
I Cannot Sing the Old Song. Claribel............ 36
Kerry Dance [The.] Mo Hoy.............— ----- - 50,
Lights Far Ont at Sea. Gatty ...... ........ ........ . 36
Maid ct Athena Allen............
Ninette [Venetian Gondolier's Song.] Stigette. 50
O, Fair Dove ! O, Fond Dove ! Gatty........... 35
Poor Orphan Boy. Duncan.................... .....A.. 40
Rooked in the Cradle of the Deep. Knight...... 95
Saviour Breathe an Evening Blessing. Spencer 95
Tar’s [The] Farewell. Adams..........................40
Visions of the Fuat. Russel........ ........................ 36
Way Thro’ the Wood. Dolley........................& 50

CLOVGHEB UOTUBS, 
BOOKSELLERS, TORONTO.

TORONTO.
Paper Hanging, Catoomining and 

House Painting.
Workshops, 91 Victoria i

A. M
-i

ACDONALD,

49 King-street East, Toronto.

iStogOffSî.-A’SSS.SSÏÏIÏ?

AMB BAKINRRS■Am D j D A H 11 Cfi O

Si!* and
Send forCir-; r, 59 Carmine St. N >

MERCHANT TAILOR,
333 YO.TGE STBEKT,

(OPPOSITE KIM,)

TORONTO.

Custom Work a specialty. Choice New Goods. 
Fit Guaranteed.

dngnlree, a name well and favourably 
in connection with a hair Benewer that aooom- 

ies even better results than is advertised, 
a* 90 eente per bottle by all dealers.

The people of tips country have 
spoken. They declare by their patron
age of Dr, Thomas' Electric Oil, that 
they believe it to be an article of genuine 
merit, adapted to the cure of rhea

to, (iormeriy 
p Agncs-stitsi

sasLi'se

pETKBKIN BROTHERS.

matism, as well as relieves the pains of Wood Careers, and Gilders,
fractures and dislocations, external in- Manukctorer* and Dealers in
juries, Cores, bunions, piles, and other Window Ooroioas, 
maladies^ n <■»— errrt,

1-
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JJ FLACK AND SON.

S*» ClrmN-M. Bast. Teeeete.
DBALKM IX

GENERAL GROCERIES,
PROVISIONS, ETO.

EFRIGERATORS, ICE CREAM
fririirh.

WATER FILTERS. WATER COOLERS.! 
AT THU

Housekeeper’s Emporia»,
HARRY A. COLLINS,

-, go YONGE STREET. WEST SIDE.

R

rpoIRONTO STEAM LAUNDRY.

HAS HEMOVKD TO
MAM WELLINGTON ST. WEST,

(A Sew deon west &f the old steed.)
Wee i—At SS Ktsf •*. Wrei.

G. P. SHARP.

P. CHANEY A CO.

FEATHERS AND MATTRASS
BEN0VAT0BS.

m Ente
All i ta New feather 

a quantity of new

ATKINSON’S
A parimar tooth i* a writ

i* not r new preparatifu, many persons in 
Toronto will remember it tor twenty years 
beck.

It is a good, safe, and pleasant Dentifrice 
AS cents a pot.

ySjËlNTON H. MENEELY BELL CO.,
V successors to Meneely A Kimberly, Bell Fouu 
dent, Troy. N. Y, manufacture a superior quality 
Ct Bella Special attention giren to t hint* Bells 
oAtalogues sent Free to parlies needling Hells.

the great secret
Of yie wonderful success of tlie

WILLIAMS SINGER SEWING
MACHINES

lies in the fact that the material used in their 
construction is of a very Superior Quality, and 
that extraordinary pains are taken to see that 
every part is properly fitted and adjusted to it» 
position.

Ladies who have used our Machines for tour 
teen or fifteen years hare noticed with extreme 
satisfaction that they have not been subjected 
to the irritating annoyances endared by persons 
using other machinée, such as skipping stitches, 
breaking threads, eta, etc.

The Williams Machines do not take fits or get 
out of order, or become played out in three or 
four years like some inferior machines, but with 
ordinary care will last a lifetime. Thousands of 
parties "who have used our Machines for ten 
years and upwards are continually recommend 
ing their friends and acquaintances to buy the 
Genuine Williams Singer, and to take no other 
Sewing Machine,

head office—347 Notre Dame-et.,
MONTREAL

TORONTO office-68 Klng-et., west.

Miss Mary OuupbelL Kim, writes:—
After taking four bottles of Northrop p -p. y-, .
'LymAn’s Vegetable Discovery ami VJT IxH» 1 

'yspeptic Vure, I feel a» if 1 were a new ç, j ^ g ^
A
Dyspeptic
perron. 1 had been troubled with Dys 
jtepaia for a number of yearn, and tried 
many remedies, bat of no avail, until I 
used this celebrated Dyspeptic Cure." 
For all impurities of the Blood, Sick 
Headache. Liver and Kidney Com 
plaints, Coativeness, etc., it is the best 
medicine known.

TfcÇNT NAVIGATION.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

mHE letting of the works for the 
A FENELON FALLS, BUCKHOKN. and 
BURLEIGH CANAL x advertised to take place 
ou the fifth day of July unxl, is uusvoldahly 
postpoued to the following dates : - 

Tenders will be received until " WEDNF.HDA Y, 
the second day of AUGUST next."

Plans, specifications. Ac , will be ready for 
examination tat the place# previously men 
turned on " Saturday, the fifteenth day of July- 
next."

By trder,
A. P. BRADLEY,

Secretary.
Dept, of Railways and Canale,

Ottawa, Huth June, ME

H. J. MATTHEWS& Bro.
» YONOE STREET, TORONTO,

SAOOOO UK WARD
<&t1&PT8 W Aft aBBfilers. Will be paid for the detection and con

viction of any person selling or deal* 
ing in any bogus, counterfeit or imita 
titon Hop Bitters, especially Bitters or 
reparations with the word Hop or 
Iops in their name or connected there

with, that is intended to mislead and 
cheat the public, or for any preparation 
put in any form, pretending to be the 

as Hi

Notice to Contractors.

PHOSPHATINE.
To the Medical Profession, and all 

whom it may concern.
Tobohto, March 80,1881.

Means. Lowdkn A Go.

Drab Sms,—For the pas* two weeks I have 

heeausing Dr. Austin's Phosphatine in my family

with the moat satisfactory results. It is unques

tionably a i valuable medicine.

Yours truly,

W. H. WILLIAMS,

LOWDEN & CO.,
Sole Agent for the Dominion,

86 Front Street East, Toronto.

SUTHERLAND’S, 288 Yonge-street,
Toronto. The Dominion Book Store. Book» 

New and Second-hand; Clergymen’s Libraries 
bought; Sunday School Libraries supplied. All 
orders mailed nee on receipt of price.

gn sill lithographed chrense oarJsJaJ alikolO 
Agta. big Ontût40c,Gixi b* Card Co.,N<uthfor

Mary had some ORALDNE ;
Her teeth were white aa snow,

And everywhere that Mary went 
That PRALINE had to go.

Mr. Callender's Compound Dentrifloe 
Did make them whiter still ;

So friends dispel your l

op Bitters. The genuine 
hare a cluster of Green Hops (notice' 
this) printed on the white label, and are 
the purest and best medicine on earth 
especially for Kidney, Liver and Nervous 
Diseases. Beware of all others, and of 
all pretended formatas or recipes of Hop 
Bitters published in papers or for sale, 
aa they are frauds and swindles. Who
ever deals in any but the genuine will 
be prosecuted.

Hop Bitters Mfo. Co.,
Rochester, N.Y..

tVCMUHTa

■sail or
tUyu

SaUh*1

THIS NEW
IELASTIC TRUSS

■ a Put a*iM» B ■■all otbeM. j»
, ___________ , nSuj
, et tke f "*

lllWHligU.alsMUnfl 
» sag U wp. Beet by aaiL CircsUrs
I Tress Co, Chicago,!IIL,

BARLOW’S INDIGO BLUE!

ortli Second
ty Always 1Uniform,

$72
Aunes*

A WEEK. #18 e day at home, anally made 
i oetly Outfit bee. Address TRUE A CO. 
i Main*

Practical Life.J*
AtiEVrflMWuSStirTr» te i
For Ternit, addme J. C. McCURDY,

1rj (.Pirtn.

ter Meetfi.fliUsdelpbl* P

CONSUMPTION CAR BE CURED.
------------------O------------------

Ontario Pulmonary 
Institute,

No. 135 CHURCH-ST..
Opposite the Metropolitan Church, Toronto, Ont
‘I. HILTON WILLIAMS, M.D.,

Graduate of Victoria College, Toronto, and 
Metpber of the College of Physicians and Bur
geons of Ontario.

PROPRIETOR.
The only Institute of the kind in the Domin

ion of Canada
Permanently Established for the cure of « 

the various diseases of the Head, Throat, and 
Chest vis. Catarrh, Throat Disease*, Bronchi
tis, Asthma, Consumption, Catarrhal Ophthal
mia, (Bore Eyes), and Catarrhal Deafness. Al
so Diseases of the Hqart.

Our System of PrnRice consists of the most 
improved Medicated Inhalations, combined with 
proper Constitutional Treatment Having de- 
voted all our time, energy, and skill for the 
past fifteen years to the treatment of the vari 
one diseases of the

HEAD, THROAT, AND CHEST,
(during which time we have treated over 83,000 

we are therefore enabled to offer the af- 
the most perfect remedies and applian 

for the immediate cure of ell thee# trouble
some affliction* By the system of

MEDICATED INHALATIONS,
Head, Throat, and Lung affections have become 
ae curable aa any other tie»» of diseases that af 
flick humanity.

The very beet of references given from all 
parte of Canada from thoee already cured.

Con iultation free snd prices within the reach 
of all.

It is especially desirable that all who have 
need of medical Aid, either from catarrh, asthma, 
bronchitis, or consumption, should make early 
application. The patient at a distance, who 
cannot come here for treatment can, after ex
amination, return home and pursue the treat
ment with success But if impossible to cal 
personally for an examination, write for a “List 
of Questions " and "Medical Treatise." Address 

ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTITUTE,
185 Church-st., Toronto, Ont.

Mention DOMINION CHURCHMAN.

Bit

ROOT BKE«U IRESjKNdw mrkes'i gtiton.™d"
H llciou». wholesmn*. sparkling Tamper»,m,. bever-’ V'Bitis: rk*«r*srMusia: **=Pa.

SALE
Dry-Goods,

Millinery,
Carpets,

Cloths,
Tweeds,

AN1>

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the
undersigned and endorsed " Tender for Poet 

Office, Hamiltou. Ont," will be received at this 
Office until THURSDAY, the titb day of JULY 
next inclusively, for the erection of

POST OFFICE, Ac.,
AT

HAMILTON, ONT.
Plans and specifications can be seen at the 

Department of Public Work* Ottawa, and at 
the Poet Office, Hamilton, on and after Thursday, 
the 15th day of Juna

Persons tendering are notified that tender» 
will not be considered unless made ou the 
muted forms supplied, the blanks properly 
died in, and signed with their actuel signature* 
Each tender must be accompanied by su 

" accepted " bank cheque, made payable to the 
order of the Honorable the Minister of Public 
Work* "equal to five i>er cent." of the amount 
of the tenuer, which will be ldrfeited if the pan 
decline to enter into a contract when called upon 
to do so. or if be fail to complete the work eou 
tracted for. If the tender be not accepted the 
cheque will be returned.

The Department will not be bound to accept 
the lowest or any vender

By order,
F. H. ENNIS,

Secretary.
Department of Public Work* i 

Ottawa. 84th Lay, 1HK1 /

XOTHK.

Time for receiving tenders for the above works 
is hereby EXTENDED until MONDAY, 81st 
JULY next, and the time for seeing the plans 
sad specifications to Monday, 17th July next 

By order,
F. H. ENNIS,

Secretary
Department of Public Work* I 

Ottawa, 84th June, 1888. f

E.HLA.3D1T - MADE
oXjOTirasra-

IS NOW GOING ON AT THE

Golden Griffin.
We have made tremen

dous reductions in the pri
ces as we arc desirous of 
getting this business clos
ed up at an early date.

SALES FOH CASH OU C. O. U.

PATRICK HUGHES. 
B. B. HUGHES.

VY
i, >

% L -

IT STANDS AT THE HEAD
The Light Kneeing DseMIk.

AW. BRAIN, Sole Agent, and gen-
• eral Sewing Machine Agent Repairs of all 

kinds of sewing machine* needles and parte for 
all machinée.

Omen, t Adelaide-#!. Baer
TORONTO.

ONTARIO

Steam Dy e W orks,
334 YONOE ST., opposite Could.

THOMAS MHJIRR,
Proprietor.

N.B.—The only house in Toronto that employa 
flrdt-class practical men to press 

Gentlemen’s Clothes.

WILL YOU
EXCHANBE

a case of 
Dyspepsia oe 
Biliousness 
for 75 cents? 
It Is awfully 
unwise to 
agonize un
der the many 
ailments 
•rising from 
Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion, 
Disordered 
Stomach and 
Liver, when 
this offer is 
made to yon 
in your own 
home in all 

— sincerity,
with an absolute certainty or 
curing you. w

ZOPrfSA(from Brazil) cur*» 
Dyspepsia and Biliousness. A 
single dose relieves; a sample 
bottle convinces; a 76 cent 
bottle cures.

It acts directly upon the 
Stomach, Liver, and Sidneys.

Cleansing, Correcting, Her
niating, Zopeea gives energy 
and vim to the Brain, Nerve, 
and Muscle, simply by work
ing wonders upon the Diges
tion, and giving activity to 
the Liver.

Cut this out, take it to 
dealer in medicines, and i 
at least one 75 cent botu« 
Zopesa, and tell your neighbor 
how it acts. It is warranted 
to cure Dyspepsia and BiD

OPIUM IttOltPHDlK HA
ÿLS-Æ&S-ij
cured. State ou“ 1 
Marah. Quincy.

SSL
of prevention ii worth a 
few doeee of Dr. Van, and a few doeee of »r. uaa

____iney Cere taken on the
pain in the region of the ltidneya, will effeetiwy 
ward off Blight's Disease and. Stone iu the aw 
neye and Bladder. All Druggists keep it

TO LADIES ONLY !
-F» Y?.n nmé 1 RwHSlil Mlrar-lrisM enter K.lfe, 1 ■----
W ®Uver plated Sugar Shell | 1 Book, “Language ef the

»I WpCe-iiull size Vecsl l-h,*IU Punoiccomn?

■‘TÏSM^ MU* 5r,2M “pj» Vtl'sxt

ii.u i uiwE.SeNR

UNDERTAKER
23Ô.YQ.NCE SJ

' NO COK^LCTidj» +0YJ'IFIS'‘
OF 5 AM E NA M E

r I



Dominion Churchman.
THE ORGAN OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA.

1’hr IIUliniOK «’HIKVHWAN U Two Uollor-.o 
t>mr. H f*UI etHrllr. lhe» U prompt!? In nelvanrr, ihr____  _ f°r the North-West London Hospital. A chil-
prirr will be onr rfollnr » and In no Inotnnrr will ihU rnlr drei) H Cot, Called the St. Paul's Cot, is maintained 
* whrn at the hospital by the children who attend the Sun-Ihrlr .«fco-HflUn. «nil Hnr by looking nl (hr neletrew- , t
inbrioM Ibrir paper. |day afternoon service in this church.

'I he “ Dominion Churchman " is thr organ of the 
Church of England in Canada, an<l is an excellent me
dium for ailver tinny—being a family paper, and !>y far\ ^he Archbishop of Canterbury presided at a 
the most extensively circulated Church journal in the | Lourt of Assistants of the Charity for the Sons of

the Clergy, at the Corporation House, Bloomsbury 
Place, on the 17th ult. The main business of the 
meeting was the distribution of the midsummer 

I benefactions of Dr. Taylour, Mr. Myddleton, and 
Mrs. Ann Cain, amongst the poorer clergy in the 
various dioceses of England and Wales having 
families of three or more children, with an income 
insufficient for their maintenance and education. 
One hundred and twenty-three very pressing ap

Dominion. ^
'rank Keillor, Proprietor, * Publisher,

Address I P. «. He* ‘A#40. 
Olftcr. Ne. II Verb « kaaefee-ra. Toronto Ml , Toronto

■THANK I,IN H. M11,1,, Advertising Hnnnger.

LESSONS for SUNDAYS and HOLY-DAYS.

July 83 SEVENTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY
Morning .1 Chronicles •!. AcU ‘AS, 12.
Etening-.i chron. A*A; or an to 2i. si. Mutt. i*A, to 22. I plications were presented, and the sum of £2,045

July 25 8T. JAMES. APOSTLE A MARTYR
Morning .2 Kings I, to 16. Luke 9, 51 to 37
Evening Jeremiah AM 8 to 16. St. Matt. 13, 24 to 53.

was distributed.

The Chinese government has sent a protest to 
Washington calling attention to the length of time 
during which the law of exclusion is to operate as 
not being consistent with the recent treaty with 
China. It also refers to the fact that the law 
makes no distinction between skiUed and unskiUed 
labourers, but excludes both alike, which will 
seriously affect the business of Chinese merchants 
and manufacturers now resident in the United 
States. 'The anti-Chinese law is regarded as a 
serious blunder in the light of national policy. 
There was no more occasion for such a law than 
for a law excluding the Irish labourer; and but 
for political and party considerations it is said that 
no such law would have been passed. Our neigh
bours have put themselves in the wrong, insulted 
the Chinese nation, and given to the Chinese 
government a good excuse for retaliating in a 
similar way on the United States.

THURSDAY, JULY 20, 1882.

At the 181st anniversary of the Society for the
Propagation of the Gospel, in St. Paul’s, there was
a choral celebration, and the Bishop of Carlisle
preached the special sermon. The Archbishop of

HE consecration of the Bishop of Newcastle I Canterbury was also present. Bishop Harvey
is fixed for the 26th instant. | Goodwin referred in his discourse to the present

income of the society, about £80,000 stg. a year,
.... , I which he considered little short of discreditable.

St. James Church, Clerkenwell, is about to be ~ , , . . • .. , ,, , . On that sum they had to sustain all the old work,
restored under the superintendence of Mr. A. W. . . . - , ...Blomfield ^ and open up fresh fields of labor, while there was

______ scarcely a corner of the globe where they could not

T

do a good work if they had the men and money.
He referred to the new charter which incorporated
the five thousand members of the Church, and

_ , ^ , , .hoped with its aid they would be able to do a
Bach., presided, and Bishop of Bedford preached ^ work than
the sermon. * 1

The annual festival of the choirs in Chelmsford%
and the surrounding parishes was held in the 
parish church, on the 17th ult. Mr. Martin, Mus.

A festival of village choirs was held on the 14th 
ult., in the parish church of Dorking, Surrev,, _ „ , v -, . . ,Ven. Archdeacon Atkinson, vicur. Ten choir, torfl0?”*?- *. Lower hasbeenoom-

The Salvation Army is making strange progress 
in London and other English centres. The large

pleted, and “holiness councils" are held three 
times a day, so that these people believe in daily 
service. Seats are provided for 4,700. On Sun

part in the festival, making a total of two hundred 
voices. At matins, the processional hymn was
“ Forward be our watchword.” The Very Rev. the,. . ...... , ,
Dean of York, who had trarellcd two hnndrcd milJd*?’the 80 th,t;?‘0USe”d8 ^
in order to be present, preached on Pe. cl. 6, “ Let!?0* mM810n‘
every thing that hath breath praise the Lord.
Evensong was sung at 6 o’clock.

On a recent occasion the 
large hall was filled, as were twef tents, each hold 
ing more than a thousand persons, yet some 
10,000 were left outside. Money with words of en
couragement comes from strange and remote 

The Rev. Dr. Wilson, professor in Cornell Uni-1 gouroes. In April a draft for £200 was sent from 
versity, has recently written an article for the Dunedin, New Zealand, with the old cry “ Come 
Church Review entitled “ Reason and Authority in over and help us.” The War Cry has a weekly 
Matters of Religion," in which he denies the doc- circulation of 200,000; and the paper for the 
trine of the personality of the devil, and asserts children, the Little Soldier, has a sale of 60,000 
that the only tempter man his to contend against L week.

At a recent anniversary of the English Church 
Jnion, one of the speakers said the present bench 

of Bishops, irrespective of their leanings, would 
compare favourably with any bench from the 
earliest times. On which the Church Review re
marks :—“ Bow far this may be correct we will 
not express an opinion, but there is undoubtedly a 
>lace for some of the bishops on the bench essen
tially their own, just as they have work for which 
they are exceptionally fitted. When the Bishop 
of Manchester préaches, his sermons reproduced in 
ihe press are calculated to do more good in stem
ming the torrent of ignorant infidelity than half 
the unprinted sermons of all England. He takes 
up the latest and most popular theses ’advanced by 
our modern secularists, and' which prove so fasci
nating to the British workman, and in a simple 
and sledge-hammer style acquaints us of the evil 
we are harbouring. Two sermons preached in 
London last Sunday by the bishop treated the 
growing scepticism of the age in a vigorous and 
earnest manner. The doctrine of “ gratifying your 
natural desires," he said, was becoming popular, 
and men are now-a-days being taught that they 
have no duty, no responsibility, no conscience. To 
combat these doctrines evidences of Christianity 
must be relied on ; but, happily, not intellectual 
proof only, but also the proof of moral conviction 
could be offered, and it was not to the intellect but 
to the conscience that men must be taught to look 
for guidance in temptation and perplexity.

sts. Whereupon the Rev. Dr. Glover : ■ i V
mb

■

fX|> **
is his own ih
presents for the consideration of Dr. Wilson the I The Roman Catholics are making large plane 
following syllogism : 1. Christ wss without sin.L, (^trs, Africa. They are to have four Pro- 
a. Christ was tempted of the devil. 8. It follows,! ,iolrilto ^ equatorial regions-Nyansa,
therefore, that there is another tempter beeidee Tanganyika, Northern Upper Congo, and Southern

’Upper Congo. There are already six stations and 
twenty-six missionaries in the first two Pro vicariats. 
[These are on the shores of lakes Tanganyika and

man’s lusts—the devil. s iiV-vi,

7 • • v • * •

among us those who 
think this movement is doing a great deal 

of good because it reaches classes not reached by 
the Church, or by any of the sects. They, there
fore, think the movement a highly promising one, 
more especially as it has been emulously Messed 1 
and fostered, or we might say, patted on the back,

On Sunday afternoon, the 18th ult., a flower] These are on thé shores of lakes Tanganyika and by prelates who have found nothing too strong in 
service was held in St. Paul’s, Ofcmden Square,lÿictoria Nyanza. It is proposed to form a new word or act for the condemnation of those clergy- 
N.W., instead of the ordinary children's service, station at the southern extremity of the Nyanza, men who, by means of a little bit of extra ritual. 
Several hundred growing plants, besides beautiful I and “ bother" the non-Roman missionaries as have endeavoured to reach, and successfully reach- 
bouquets and baskets of flowers and ferns, were! much as possible. The Congo Provicariats were ed, the very lowest class the Salvation Army is 
presented by the children and their friends. They to have been founded by Father Doniaud, but he credited with benefiting. Independently of the 
were deposited by the clergy in the sanctuary, and has been murdered at Urundi, and Father Toulott remark we made last week, that if the Church is 
on Monday were sold for about £80 at the bazaar will start next summer with a fresh caravan. not doinfe this work she ought to be doing it, and

«

7 mi

THE SALVATION ARMY.
A ■
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more than that, she can do it more suacecsfolly 
and more truly than any deAofrüÉitÎpÉal body, 
we would add that anyone tefaoâ fc CliurOh his
tory knows that spasmodic revivals, differing only 
in mere details from this one, have arisen at inter
vals in Western Christendom during the last eight 
or nine hundred years, without one of them having 
done any permanent good or having left any better 
mark behind them than the production of a new 
sect, not superior to its predecessors. Consequent
ly no historical scholar is at all likely to run after 
this movement, though he may feel no call to in
terfere with any little good it may so much as 
seem to do. And then jest the expenditure of 
time and energy employed in fraternising with the 
movement would be sufficient for the Church her
self to do the work, which in fact, as we have said, 
she ought to be continually doing.

to others, ho htanself should become a castaway' 
'ftie writer submits that “instead of using everv 
possible means of persuading the people that they 
are perfect, which really cannot bo of much 
moment, it would be better to insist more on the 
necessity of true repentance, and instead of sneer
ing at moralists, teach them that their profession of 
holiness is vain, unless they are honest and truth
ful, mid merciful and kmd.

METHODISM AS'D THE HUSH OH l RCH.

H AVING a somewhat intimate personal know
ledge of the Irish Church we were aston

ished, some time ago, to read hi the daily papers 
report* of certain speeches, made by the Revs. Dr. 
Caoox and Oliver MeCVroHRON, who went through 
Canada as a deputation from the Methodist body

fellowship with Methodist schismatics. The falH«. 
hoods of Messrs Crocks and McCutohkor w!rc 
heard by several Churchmen, and those gentlemen 
collected the money of Churchmen who believed 
in their story about closed-up Irish churches and 
parishes. In the world of business, men who col- 
lect funds on untruthful statements are often pun 
tailed for the offence of “ obtaining money under 
false pretences. ' We would advise the Methodists 
of Canada openly to repudiate the deputation 
which has imposed upon them ; the cause of Christ- 
ianity demands that the code of Christian Church 
morality shall not so sink below the standard of 
the world as to render an offence like the above 
coudouable if done m the interests of a religious 
propaganda.

M
THE CLAIMS OF THF i’.UUCT.

ANIPOLÎ) are the claims set up by the Ro
man Catholic branch of the Christian

in Ireland collecting fonds. The first named of 
In reference to the actual character of the move- jtheee ministers said, •* During the last eleven years 

ment, sbme new light has lately been thrown upon L,e nu,nber of Ministers employed by the Irish < 'hurch 

it- I bos decreased mne hundred, and * great many churches
Dr. Lyman Abbott, the editor of the CAmtMmlMrr# been closed. When he passed one of theso Church—I we see no reason why we should not use 

Union, took advantage of a recent visit to England Ljon^d Protestant churches, with grass growing the branch phraseology, as our Lord Himself sug- 
*° îf®”*** 8 °f ^ ^ie or^aj before the door, he thought it a call for the Meth- gested the idea in the fifteenth chapter of St
as a result of his experience, denounces the move-odl8t8 10 ^ chArSe of the P*nsh to prevent the Joe*a Gospel: “1 am the Vine; ye are the 
ment in the strongest terms. “If this, ’ writes people lapsing into Roman Catholicism. Ten, branches. » The claims of Uvuie are all reducible 
the Dôdoir,"was a fair representation of its worth, twenty, thirty of onr ministers could be employed to this one: that St. Pktkr was given absolute 
it is my deliberate judgment that the sooner the ^ ci08e<j Up Churches, the churches were al jurisdiction and autlionty over the whole church

bdfoi fro 2L orChriÏtlnd ready built Aud the Preachers tramed. Mr. by our Lord, and that the Pope, as his direct sue- 
humanity.” Last week one of the CAr»att<in|*dc^UTtu*os flowed ic the same stram, and saad.joesaor and representative, has those powers now— 
World's correspondents, signing himself “An On-|“In the South of Ireland it was either Methodism!go that any disobedience to him it flat rebellion to 
looker,” follows up the attack by protesting against 0r Roman Catholicism." These gentlemen pre- j Christ’s ordinance. Now. the very magnitude of 
the AntmomuB teaching of the army at its so Lumed wholly upon the entire ignorance of thetrl these claims and the momentous issues depending

tended two in a Wesleyan chapel and he thus audieuoe 88 kdiUld &nd lto reU«u>U8 condition. Ln them, make it a duty of everyone before whom 
records his experience : “I was wistful," he says, A® & matter of fact, which any person may see set they are brought to demand the fullest historical 
“to discover something to promote the real holi- forth in the census of the present year, there are truths before he yiel'ds assent to them. But this 
nees of the persons present, but was unableto do only 42,000 Methodists in the whole/of Ireland, is exactly what cannot be given; fur not one of 
”ulius^re WA8 “ol^mg, so far “ * eofldd -iudge’|Uf which the Southern part contains only a few the propisitions of which the papal claim is made 
for God and’s&cred’things, nor was therebytM^gI i'u*drrtit- To represent the people of Southern up can be substantiated from history. We should 
to produce or increase love for the true, the pure, Ireland as divided between Methodists and Roman know nothing of St. Pbtbr’s privilege if it were 
the beantifol, the good. I felt sad at the close of Catholics is a barefaced falsehood ; it conveys an not for the New Testament, which is thj one only 
of theeeSo-eaUed'holiness Conventions,' because 11(Jea which is absolutely contrary toAthe truth. I evidence to be adduced in support of any charter
h^^bXiSy WMauftekaW üma^rfIThe °rgan of Toronto .Church Kadlc&llBm' “ ” privilege granted to St. Pktkr. But we must 

of the Pharisee. One after the other, led by the*0^ **^“8 UP cudgels on behalf of the Irish take this evidence as a whole, aud then we learn,
major-in-charge, boldly and unhesitatingly affirm 
ed that they were entirelv holy, having no fault of 
any kind remaining in or about them. I did not 
hear e single word from which I could trace a feel
ing of self-abasement, but every speaker showed 
complete self-satisfaction, and was manifestly per
fect in his own eyes. At the last meeting I was pres
ent at, during the major’s address, the people were 
told that they were doing wrong if they sought Divine 
aid to assist them in theconflicts with theevil tenden 
ties of their nature, in their efforts to subdue and 
overcome pride, and temper, and lust, and envy and
the tike. they had to do was to go to the
cdUmunicm-rail (*. the penitent form) and if 
they did so God would take a# sinful inclinations 
and habits away, and they would have no more 
trouble with Inear. . The audience were told 
that it ought not to be necessary at night to ask for
giveness at the hand of God. The following are 
the speaker’s words : ‘In the morning I go to the 
Lord, and aek for help through the day. At nklit 
I dont pray “0 God forgive.what I have done 
amiss during the day”—I have no need to do that, 
because I don’t do anything amiss.’ I felt quite 
shocked at such language, especially as it was ad
dressed to a class of people who were far from 
fruitless. According to this the Lord’s Prayer, 
which He has given us as the heme of our prayers, 
is no longer appropriate to the holy men am 
women of this age, and the petition “ Forgive us 
our sms, as We forgive them that sin against us " 
should be expunged. How different was all this 
self-assurance and eelf-oomptaoeaicy, if not self- 
glorification, from the spirit of meekness and fear 
and self-abasement of the Apostle Paul, who 
spoke of himself as the chief of sinners, and who 
■aif that be mùst * take bèed lest having preached

iChurch immediately following these speeches, as moreover, that whatever may be the exact force of 
well it might have done, went out of its way to the famous words, “Thou art Pktkr," etc., they 
reproach that Church bitterly for its neglect and were followed twice at least, if not three or.four 
apathy, thus committing two grave wrongs to our times, by words in which onr Lord expressly a* 
sister Church in her poverty and distress ; firstjserts the equality of the twelve apostles, and re- 
relieving the scandalous falsehoods of one of her I fuses to give priority to any of them ; that not one 
enemies, and next basing upon that dishonourable! act of authority or jurisdiction over the other 
distrust a charge which was most ungenerous. I apostles is recorded as having been exercised by 
The official ergah, the Irish Ecclesiastical (datait#,I St. Pktkr, though there is direct evidence of 
deals with these statements thus; it says, “Either authority being exercised over him by the Apostolic 
the statements about vacant churches and parishes College (Acts viii., 14) ; and some trace of his sub- 
waiting for Methodists to occupy them are great jeetkm to the jurisdiction of Bt. Jambs (Acte xii., 
tacts or great falsehoods. Will they then point 17 ; Gal. ii., 18); and thfct there is no hintthfct, if 
out where such vacant parishes and churches are f I he had any personal privilege, he was empowered 
We have mo hesitation in stigmatizing these assertvon*\u> >and it down to any euocesâor ; whereas the 
as gross falsehoods, without a.shadow of foundatùm,Ifinal commission given to the twelve, or rather to 
and we ask our Canadian cotemporaries to publish the eleven, mist be transmitted to their euocessdis, 
our contradiction to their countrymen.” las they themselves died before the commtesirin

We respond to the appeal of the Ecclesiastical could possibly be executed. And when we get 
Gazette with pleasure, not unmixed with pain, for outside Holy Scripture there ie ne evidence of the 
no Christian mind can help being shocked, revolted slenderest value that he was ever Bishop of RtiBk, 
at the utter disregard for what is truthful commonr while it is a matter of certainty, on the principles 
ly manifested by those who, like these Irish minis- of Roman iannn law, even were all these things 
teti, are determined upon advancing their sect, at otherwise, tbM there hm been bo legitimate taane- 
any cost to the good name or interests of the] mission of th# succession in the See of Rome fot 
Catholic Church of England. the last years. Lao YTTL has the

We especially commend the facte of this case to I smallest possible to be the canonical suc-
the Revs. Ratosfobd, Bhebatoh, Jones, and Messrs] cessor of St. Pktbb, or even of Gbb«o®t the 
Blakb, Howland, Honoras, and others, who are sbl Great. Now, as no ie stronger than its 
fond of the Methodist body, and who gush qhl weakest link, it ««mot be stronger than
Methodist platforms over their union in' spiritual]its own strongest and in thia case St. Put*®
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himself can he shown not t<> Imre possessed what 
the Pope claims in right of him now. If the 
hietorical test bv applied to our religion the whole 
monstrous fabric of the papal claims tumbles to the 
ground, and is shown, by its incapability, to pro- 
duoe anything but bold aseertion, or evidence of so

contradicted hy a later one 1“ omission is prohibi- of Hooker which Mr. Stone drew his inspiration from :
tion", now universally discredited as absurd ; the "110 continaed y\uto the eighteenth year ofi . his age, still increasing in learning anil prudence, and

nr requires only to he distinctly noted in order so much in humility and piety, that he teemed to he filled
to be as diHtinctlV condemned. Iirith the Holy Ghost, ami even like St. John the Baptist,
XV• , . , ., \to he sanctified from hit mother's womb."’’ 6 propose ID Home futlirp i t.n Annawlorl About this time of his age he fell into a dangerouspropose in some future papers to consider

* m j Auuub WUin kiiuvi ms no icii îuiiu t% unu^ciuua
... , - 16 llftrtH °* <)Ur services in detail, pointing out sickness, which 1 anted two months ; all which time

late a day as to he absolutely worthless, in its sup- existing variations arising from these three metH* his mother, having notice of it, did in her hourly
port, to be uo part of that religion. It is no ods severally, in the hope that the first method mavk^T j** ^ lf ®f God. as the mother
™ ,, J ' - 1 of St. Augustine did, that he might become a true
wonder then that a well-known Cardinal, not many be more generally followed, the second followed Christian ; and their prayers were both so heard, as
years ago, should have declared that “an appeal when the congregation is quite united on the sub- to t,e grant»!, which Mr. Hooker would often men-
. . *__l----------- •• -, , ... ... . tidn with much joy, “ and as often pray that he might

Meet- always with a recognition of the principle uever live to occasion any sorrow to so good a mother ;
that continual changes in the services, with per- °f whom he would often say he loved her so dearly,
haps no ritual meaning attached to them, but that he would endeavour to be good, even as nmch for 

.. ^ ’ her’h as for his own sake.” It is manifest that Mr.
IMr l\Or I?s(t Ol n S r.RV 11 KS. tending to mere shou\ should be both by clergy Stone has mistaken the humble, self-deprecating spirit

------ and congregation strictly avoided as decidedly de- Pf the devout young Hooker for its exact opposite, and
, , • . , . , ,. , , , , .. . because he was so filled with the Holy Ghost as to be
WonreroRY. tnmental to the devotional feeling of the people— conscionH of his own nnwortbiness. Mr. Stone con-

u / should grieve loses our beautiful Liturgy robbed Jand the third universally avoided by all loyal eludes that he was actually in the bonds of iniquity.
* * •',T 1 /ii • -onrainn rim U mminno at i An and in nnncl zxr fhn AAn

to history is heresy.‘

$U that makes it impressive, as the servie of the sanetu 
ary, ami reduoed to the barren <iillness of a cheerless 
Puritan teorthip.—Primary charge of the Lord Bishop 
of Toronto, 1H7U.

Churchmen outside the Kingdom of Grace, and in need of the con-
* * verting Spirit of God! If Mr. Stone supposes that

In pursuing the course thus indicated, we do all persons need ,l a change of heart and the new
not expect to give universal satisfaction ; but we birth " who are humble and conscious of their sinful

ness, we fear that such a change and such a birth do
nPHE above words of earnest protest against P h°Je * °®ntrib^m ™ctl a degree tn the clear‘ not lead to a Christian life; for that life implies an 

, . . . . er understanding of this whole subject of “ Improv- ever deepening sense of un worthiness ana need of the
X that “ dry rot of cheerless Puritanism , R • „ i __ sanctifying influences of the Spirit. But the conver-

which has done the colonial Church so muc)i 
harm, retarding its progress half a century, were 
preceded by this statement : “ Our Church is dis
tinguished above other refor 
sessiug a ritual which is essentially grand, decor 
ous, and beautiful ; and has throughout her

ed Services." as to win the approval af the gener-«nctifying iinfluences of the Spirit.
1 ' sion Mr. Stone and his friends make the test of a

ahty of sound Churchmen. Some of our readers I Christian, it is only too manifest, does not develop®
may be occasionally surprised to find some things either humility or self-deprecation, or a desire for

j j _ „ _ ., • , „ [holiness, but leads to the most offensive spiritual vani-^tinguished above other reformed Churches in pos-T 1C . 1 ®Y ** regarded as unauthorized L d the destruction of charity, brotherly kindness 
. •* i l. ^ u _» j I proved to be clearly within the meaning and mten- and love of peace ; in a word, conversion on Mr. Stone s

tion of existing rubrics ; others mav discover prac- theory is the opposite of godlineaa. But if Mr. Stone 
,w t.viIv V. . , , . . f could read English critically he would see tiiat the

« it « . .. .vi • I tlCB8 which hfl u startled them as finite nnauthor-1 q Kova RtAtps that Hookftr’s mother nrftved for herhistory, not thought it unworthy to call m to her . . . . , .. . . 1 ... , . a do ve states tnat mxmer s moiner prayea ior ner
, , , , ., , . . . . . ized, shown to be quite in accordance with loyalty son s life as earnestly as St. Augustine s mother pray-

aid the handmaid arts of music, architecture, and . . .. . , .. .. . ., ‘ ed that he (Augustine) might be a true Christian, and, . . . , . to the spirit of sound evangelicalism in the Church ; Trdecoration, to render her service of prayer and ,,, , . . . . . » that their prayers were granted, to one m the reatora-
. t • land a few (very few) may take alarm at finding tion to health of her son, and the other in Augustine

|»r«at ODM promut,™ of deroUoo.1 feolrng >” how iDconsi8ten, with loyalty to our Church , Jbecom.uR a tru. Chnatian Auy pubUo-achool bo,
ai--------- 1-------  —j i----------- a- au- ----- —Jl - , . . , . , , . , . |could have saved Mr. Stone blundering as he has done.

some details of ritual which they had innocently Au instance of Mr. Stone’s grogs misrepresentation
adopted. All these events are within our reckon- of Hooker, is his attempt to twist the language of this 

au u u . , , T>. , . ,ing. but we trust that the net result will he benefi- k^divine ^
other Churchmen who agree with the Bishop in . . , , . n , , . . . . . of Bishops. The honesty of Mr. Stone may be judg-

, 0 , ,______ |cuu to the Church m Canada, and satisfactory to ed by the fact that Hooker speaks thus : “ The metitu-
our readers in particular. I of Bishops was from Heaven, the Holy Ghost was the

, x . ,. author of it,” and m the same book (VII, chap, vi*
I i o be continued. ) | 5,) Hooker denies the power of ordination to any

but Bishops. Such writing may be “ smart," bat it 
is exceedingly Jesuitical, and “Low” indeed. Another 

Finnrr Rirr/nr ,instance is in Mr. Stone trying to make Hooker a
avvn nr. » tr. » . I denier of the necessity of ordained ministers for the

administration ol Sacraments, the only basis for this 
being Hooker’s willingness to accept Lay Baptism as

the worshipper, and becoming to the glory and 
majesty of Him worshipped."

There are multitudes of bishops, priests, and 
iher Churchmen who agree with the Bish 

the drift of these weighty words, however they 
may differ from him in some details of ritual ; and 
who hope that there is room in his mind for toler
ance towards those who, holding the same princi
ples, may differ in regard to the details used in 
carrying them out. Indeed, every man who lives
to learn must leave himself some room for variety __w____________ e______________._____ __
of thonaht however rloselv he mav adhere Ru hard Hti9KKR : A Rketch of his Life, Writings and valid under the same conditions as the Roman Church of thought however closely he may adhere Timeg Bythe r^. Jas. Stone, B.D., rector of St. admits it. In spite of aU his dishonourable efforts to
throughout life to the same principles. Much ol Philip's Church, Toronto. malign the memory of Hooker by such misrepresent
the difference, ^ong 0burchm.n in »g«d to rit- Am00g the froit. of tt,. Orford movocot
ual in fact anse from a want of distinctness in their w&8 ,be publication of the works of Richard Hooker by uat0 ritual, bo^d his knees at the name of Jesus, 
views of those lines upon which ritual may be oar-1 John Keble. No change of public opinion was ever so held the indelibility of orders, wore a cassock 1 

ried out. There are, in fact, three distinct lines completely accomplished by sheer force oi argument, in gown in daily life, and, if Mr. Stone bad been anxious
upon winch attempts are bemg made to improve spite of strenuous opposition, as that wrought through ^ held and taught the doctrine of Apostolic
the rendering of the services contained in our Book the publications of the leaders of that movement. Succession, and that the Sacraments are powerful in- 
of Common Prayer. First, we may take the or- Writings deemed so important by that renowned oof,m lament, of Ood to eternal Ufe, tor ^I wbMb l^ 
j. , , . 'll* . , w I of High Churchmen could hardly be attractive to a Hooker lived in these days, he would have J>een ae«
amary rubneal regulations of tiro book, and whose theological aSnitie. «e so eaoe«l. »? **•' Stone*Md hia taOTd8 ” »
to the*, the highest po«ble mterpratation m the ^ o( tte j„. 9ton„, Ma it w« X ^toae «eamee that bdwera in Apoetohe ano
direction of grandeur, beauty, and impressiveness, fgeifngg 0f curiosity that we dipped into the cession coolly and mercilessly consign aff the tinwaed 
keeping strictly to the natural meaning of the nH pamphlet before us to learn Mr. Stone’s opinion of holy of those bodies of Christians which have not the 
bnc. Secondly, we may introduce into certain I «• the judicious Hooker
gaps of the services, where there seems to be room Mr. Stone's pamphlet is an attempt to make Hooker iere it does not appear either cool or merciless
for them comparatively new features, not strictly j eut a champion of opinions to which the whold tenour I ^ consign people to God’s meroy—-even his uncoven- 
contemplated by the wording of the rubric, butU hi. wrfti^ i. oppoeed. Hooker, a atoonch be- aotod mere. Bat Mr^ Sti»e

hcer m Upbanml «generation « pmtnrad hy Mr. ZnghTti^in a. CcfS^iam orentirely in consonance with the tpirit of the ru , . ,__ _, . , .mv. ,, Stone as receiving his new birth long after his baptism
bnc, and of the Prayer Book itself. Thirdly, *L a» ttam J Me alleged - convemon •• at eighteen 
few people certainly do introduce into the render-1 AocOT4iBg Mr StoM., „n,eracio„, aocooot, we 
m8 of our services (either from carelessness or leam Hboker, “when he was about eighteen, 
malice aforethought : generally the former noj QXperie»ced that chaise of heart, that new birth, 
doubt) some things whiph are quite contrary to without which no one can see God. A long illness 
both the letter and the spirit of our Prayer Book, and a mother’s prayers were the means that brought 
however pretty or effective they may otherwise be. about this blessed result, and from that time Hooker 
Of the methods of improvemmt, the first » wci. the highset ce of the termscnvcted m.n.
quite beyond objection (except on the score of taete) PJ® became not oMye fcrno we, at mao , 6
Mai* a • ai av At iu . au i Christian. He looked back all his life with joy toas it keep, stnctly within Uie letter of the U»iLwMrtMw ,/M.wr
the second commends itself to the reason of aU We leav6 Mr. stone the impossible task of reoon- 
liberal men, and has the advantage of being ini oiliag his statement, a statement concocted to support 
accordance with the principle, enunciated in one of Mr. Stone's private theory of conversion, with the 
the earlier judical decisions in England, though! following language, which is taken from the same life

heresy, and thereby not. only cutting themselves» off 
from many covenanted baptismal privileges and bles
sings, but setting an evil example, and causing scan
dal by disunion and strife. But the sins of heresy 
and schism are not considered by believers m apos
tolic succession as putting the sinners oat of the 
covenant of God’s meroy. By their baptism they 
have become the soldiers of Christ; they may desert, 
they may prove unfaithful, yet they cannot throw off 
their allegiance. Baptised Christians who are here
tics and schismatics are amounted sinners in so far 
as their heresy and schism is concerned, and yet not 
unpardonable sinners. As for persans who are un
baptised, Hooker certainly givs oo mnntettanoe to

- r.............. ■ kkaw saws teiiLi the Christian coven-
must be content bo 

on covenanted meroy oitoa > u uuou

Besides.es. the above extraordinary display of a singa-
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lar capacity for distorting history and falsifying facts 
Mr. Stone crowns his record by stating that Church 
men teach that priestly absolution frees from sin. re
gardless ef the state of the sonl. If such gross igno
rance of Chnrcli history, Church teaching. Church 
life, can exist in and disgrace the Professor of Ecoles 
iastical History in the Protestant Episcopal Divinity 
School, what mast we expect ia the young clergy 
who are being veneered with party prejudices in that 
institution as a training for the ministry ? They are 
indeed to be pitied, and ere long they will have a 
most sad awakening when they emerge into the ranks 
of the educated clergy and laity, who will put them 
to open shame for their ignorance. We fear Mr. 
Stone has not read Hooker at all, but has re-hashed 
some hash out of a Low Church paper. W*e trust our 
readers will be induced to do not likewise, bat to 
read Hooker for themselves and receive thereby a 
glorious confirmation of Catholic Truth.

Biottsan lidrlligtntr.
MONTREAL.

Mkktixo or Synod.—The Rev. John Empson was 
elected clerical secretary, and Dr. Alexander Johnson 
lay secretary. Messrs. T. Simpson snd N. S. Whitnev 
auditors. The Bishop appointed Mr. Edward Carter, 
Q.C., Church advocate.

A canon was adopted to divide the Parish of Mont
real.

It was announced that the Central Board of Missions 
had collected #1.250 for the Diocese of Algoma and
the North Wee*.

It was received that the grants of the widows of 
clergymen who have claims on the Widows and Or 
phane’ Fund should b6 increased to #800. The portion 
of the Bishop's address alluding to the appointment 
of rectories, was referred to a special committee.

The Executive committee recommended the adop
tion of the following plan in arranging and paying the 
salariée of the missionary clergy : “ (L) Before each 
meeting of Synod the scale of grants be settled, show- 

the annual sum to be paid from the Mission Fund 
also the amount to be contributed by the locality 

in which the missionary labours. (2.) That to cover 
the payment of the latter amount, a form of agree
ment be drawn up, to be signed bv the churchwardens 
and the clergymen, and Also by the Bishop as repre
senting the Executive Committee, binding the church 
in the Mission to pay to the clergyman the sum fixed. 
(8.) That each clergyman be required to report to the 
clerical secretary, at the end ot each quarter, what 
amount he has received on account of the sum prom
ised to he provided in and by this district. (4.) That 
if the clergyman report at the end of any quarter, 
that be has not received the foil amount agreed to be 
given, the churchwardens are to be notified by the 
clerical secretary that, unless the arrears are paid by 
the end of the following quarter, the Bishop 
will withdraw the clergyman. (5.) That if at 
the close of the first quarter, the fall amount 
agreed to be paid for the six months has not been 
actually paid, the Bishop will at once give one months 
notice that, unless all arrears are paid up in that time 
the clergyman will be withdrawn and the Mission 
dosed. (6.) That in the event of a Mission being closed, 
as provided in the proceeding clause, the Bishop will 
reopen the Mission as soon as all arrears are paid up, 
and satisfactory security given that all payments will 
be promptly made according to the agreement enter
ed upon."

After a great deal of discussion, an ammendment of 
Mr. White was carried : » That this Synod does not 
concur in the portion of the Executive Committee’s re
port which recommends toe adoption of the report of 
the special co&mittee on what is called the Quebec 
plan."

A report was presented on the claims of the Diocese 
of Montreal to the Metropolitical See. A resolution 
was carried : “That in veiw of the continued open use 
by another than the Lord Bishop of Montreal of the 
titie of Metropotitan of Canada, a committee be ap
pointed to consider the subject, and to report at the 
next session of the Synod as to whether any, and it 
any, what action is necessary to establish and main- 
tain the rights of the diocese and of its Bishop in the 
premises. \

The Bishop named the following as the committee : 
Messrs. L. H. Davidson, Convener; the Chancellor 
Geo. Macrae, A. F. Gaolt,J.P: Butler, James Hatton,’ 
Very Rev. Dean Baldwin, Yen. Archdeacon Evans, 
mid the Bev. D. L. Mills.

Mr. Chancellor, Be thane presented the report of the 
committee appointed to consider the subject of free 
vestries, and to suggest changes generally in the 
Chorda Temporalities Act.—" That in the opinion of 
the committee it is desirable to petition the Legisla
tors to emend the Act ee follows ; ‘ To provide that 
all persons referred to in sec. 2 of said Act as pew- 
holders snd holders of sittings shall be members of the

United Church of England anti Ireland.’ And to 
amend the 28rd roo. of the aaitl Act liy enacting the 
following clause : * Until Easter Monday next after the 
passing of this Act it shall be in the power and shall 
be the duty of each existing vestry in the various 
churches and chapels of the sait! United Church in 
the Diocese of Montreal, in which the pews ami sit
tings are free, to fix and determine the amount of the 
annual contribution that shall bo necessary to entitle 
the members of each snch church and chapel to he 
members of the vestry as hereinafter provided. And 
afterwards the rate of such contribution be fixed, and 
may at any time, and from time to time thereafter lie 
altered by the vestry to be establiahed under this Act. 
After the Easter Monday next following the passing 
of this Act. the vestry in each such church or chapel 
shall consist of and bo limited to such persons liemg 
of the full age of twenty-one years, as shall declare 
themselves in writing (in a hook to be kept for that 
puroose! to be members of the United Church of Eng
land and Ireland in Canada, and habitually attending 
worship in such church or chspel, «lid to be contribu
tors to the funds of such church or chapel to the 
extent fixed by such vestry of such church or chapel, 
and not to be in arrears with respect to snch contri
butions as so fixed by the vestry."’ The report was 
received and ordered to be printed for consideration 
next Synod.

A resolution was also passed : •• That this Synod, 
while rejoicing m the honor conferred on the Rev. Dr. 
Sullivan by his election to the Bishopric of Algoma. 
cannot permit him to depart without first expressing 
its high appreciation of his character and eminent 
work, and putting on record its sense ef the great loss 
the whole diocese must suffer by his departure from 
our midst. It desires also particularly to mark its ad
miration of his self-denying zeal for the cause of 
Christ, in accepting the Bishopric under the circum
stances in which he was placed."

A vote of thanks was given to the Bishop, whe then 
formally closed the Synod.

Montreal—®Tht Bishop'* visit to the Lumber Dis
tricts of thf Çppcr Gatineau.—His lordship, accom
panied by his Archdeacon of S. Andrew’s, having 
spent five most interesting days up here, your readers 
must pardon your informant if he takes np some space 
in giving a few details. If any one objects, all one 
can say is, that if snch a one had been there to see 
and to mark, they would have learnt likewise, and 
digested what they saw and heard, and would have 
been as willing to tell as he is to write concerning the 
the things seen and heard among many witnesses and 
exceptional snrronndings. And firstly, the Bishop 
arriving at the parsonage, charmingly situated on a 
point or bend of land and on the banks of a small but 
beantifnl bay, was received by the present incumbent, 
W. Percy Chambers, B.A.. Lennox, and the former 
and first resident one, Rev. W. Ross Brown. On Fri
day hia loidship, the Archdeacon and incumbent, 
drove up to the “ Sixes,’’ district, where a station for 
the Church's services was re-opened under favorable 
auspices. The road to this place, part of the way, 
was very rough and trying. Returning from this 
place, his lordship and brethren were hospitably en
tertained by Joshua Ellard, Esq. On Saturday, 8th, 
on a parcel of ground, given by Mr. Ellard, the cor
ner stone of the long time proposed church was laid 
by Mr. Ellard, acting for Alonzo Wnght, known in 
these parts as having obtained, politically, the title 
“ King of the Gatinean,’’ being Member of Parliament 
for the county, and the township having received 
its name from him. The honour of laying this stone 
was given to him, and a large and handsomely chased 
silver trowel was made for him ; at the last moment 
he telegraphed his inability to be present, and he de
puted Mr. Ellard to act for him. The office on the 
occasion was short but effective ; addresses were given 
by the clergy and the gentleman who laid the stone. 
On Sunday, 9th, a special ordination was held in 
the church in Alywin, whereby the incumbent, by 
the laying on of hands of the Bishop and clergy was 
raised to the holy order of Priesthood. The church 
was crowded to suffocation, many standing at the 
door and windows. The altar was duly and properly 
vested in white, and the candidate wearing his white 
stole in the correct deacon manner. Two sermons 
were preached ; a short one by the Archdeacon, ite 
subject, according to rubric, being upon the office of 
a priest in the Chorch of God ; the longer sermon by 
the Bishop, being on the devotional frame of minH on 
part of priest and people in their relationship to each 
other. Li the afternoon of that day Confirmation 
was administered to nineteen persons, chiefly adults. 
On Monday, 10th, the Township of Cawood was visit- 
ed, and heie, twenty-five miles from the parsonage, 
a little Church was consecrated. The unfinished 
state of the little building was condoned, seeing the 
circumstances and devotion of the people ; the visiting 
clergy remarking that they enjoyed the services here 
beyond dtfything they had participated in, even in 
Cathedrals. Confirmation was also administered to 
nme persona. On the following day in Alleyse, in
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Its cosy and charming church, another hs*H , 
good service was held. This congrountion ty1,sud 
unanimity that is wonderful, observe the nme-T-T an 
rising on the entrance of the clergy. .lhn‘ „, .Vltua1' 
seutatieu of the alms and ol latmus. T»,. 1 1!” Pu
blie altar, the stoles of two of the derov of
for the offertory, were all white, and thef^u ^ 
delates were dressed ,n a un,fern dress of 
blue trimmings. 1 he first address to the cr„ ï i 
was made by the Rev. W. Ifoss Brown wUKj ^ 
from his distant parish expressly to witness 1^®* 
hrmatiun of these young men and uirls ,whom he bail himself baptized when® iucumbmt n!
,h, TI», Bi-hop ............. ..
peal», end in the Commumou Service which followed 
Archdeacon Lowadell preached a vigorous and sud 
able sermon. All the candidates remaiued for the 
celebiatiou. Only one thing marred the service the 
Bishop, rising after the church militant praver in 
formed the congregation that if any of them desired 
to dejaurt this was the proper (?> time. Whereupon 
a large uuniber (a most unusual tiling here) left VVhv 
they should not have left before the communion ser 
vice began at all as the more appropriate time, one 
won hi like the Bishop to sav ; all who are baptized 
are eutitled to stay until the blessing ia given A 
pleasing incident transpired on this day; a large 
uumlair of the candidates presented their former 
pat-tor with an address and a purse of over • 10, as a 
token of their now conscious appreciation of the 
teaching in Church doctrine and Bible truth that he 
gave them when among them. The address was 
signed by Thomas Hearuev and Sarah Wiggins on 
behalf ot the others.

One cannot close without remarking the unusual 
energy and devotion to his work manifested by the 
incumbent. If, a* one of his wardens sait!, you hear 
the sound of a horse s hoofs at dead of night "you may 
be sure it is Mr. Chambers returning from some 
distant appointment. Without fulsomenefjs one can 
say, that he is doing more than all before him here 
have ever done. Within six months he has travelled 
over 2000 miles, organized Sunday schools in distant 
parts of his mission, opened week-day services, organ
ized ladies societies, and a widely spread senes of 
Confirmation classes; all of. which indicates, to any
one who knows the country, an amount of travel and 
work which very few could long endure. He has be
gun well and it is hoped and prayed that he will 
remain to see still more fruit to his labours. The 
Bishop regards this mission as one of the most fruit
ful of his country missions, one that always gives him 
exceeding great pleasure to visit.

-----------------o-----------------

ONTARIO.
Prom Our Own Correspondent.

Clara.—This mission comprises four townships in 
the County of Renfrew, together with a large district 
west thereof, yet onsurveyed. and extending to the 
borders of Lake Nipissing. The head quarters of the 
missionary is at the Mattawa. about the centre of the 
mission, a small village pleasantly situated at the 
confluence of the Ottawa and Mattawa rivers. There 
being no churches, services are held in school houses 
where available, and in private dwellings. At head
quarters a building, the lower part of a storehouse, 
was secured for temporary use as a place of worship ; 
this proving, after a few week trial, unsuitable as well 
ae unseemly, the upper flat of the storehouse—a light 
frame building, roughly boarded, no lining, plastering 
or battening—was secured for a year and fitted op ae 
decently and chnrchly ae means woold permit, due 
care being taken for the provision of such ornaments 
as are calculated to inspire the heart with reverence 
and devotion. Tho congregation having been or
ganized and vestry meeting held some time previous, 
there was a little difficulty experienced in getting as
sistance in preparing the little chapel—though, as is 
generally the case, it was the few who helped while 
the many were content to look on., However, after a 
week’s hard work, in which the missionary was faith- 
folly assisted by two brothers, John and Chisholm 
Caverhill,—whole hearted churchman,—the chapel 
was ready, by midnight on Saturday, to be opened for 
divine worship on thé following morning, Whitsun
day. A good congregation assembled—the service 
was hearty, the singing good, though at present with
out music. The chapel is fitted up, with obanoel 
neatly carpeted, altar with colours proper to the 
season, lectern, prayer-deek, re redos, with symbol of 
the crucifixion snrmounting the sacred name, and on 
either side the Greek symbols, Alpha Mid Omega. 
Baptisms, marriages and funerals have since taken 
place in the chapel, thus hallowing it to ite present 
use. A Sunday-school has been opened with fair at
tendance ; an adult bible-dase is now, by request, in 
process of foundation. Scarcely a day passes that 
the missionary does not hear of some new church 
family here or there ; a letter asking for a visit to à 
place where there may chance to be two or three 
families, or a telegram from a distant part of the 
mission, along the line of toe Pacific Railway, sum-
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mouing him for baptism. The mission being ho large 
hii*l the {Hipnlation, with porhapH ono oxception, ho 
scattered, work neeim never done. At Mattawa there 
in regular Sunday service morning and evening. The 
largest i>opulatiou is here ; the Presbyterian and 
Methodist bodies have each a representative, who 
alternately, morning and evening, have a service in 
the Union Meeting House, thus rendering it noces 
sary that the Church should tie to the front as well. 
At the three out stations, I)iux Rivieres, Bissett's 
Creek, and Chalk River, (the latter being eighty miles 
from Mattawa and within twenty of Pembroke,) 
monthly services are held, the missionary devoting 
one week in the month to visiting at these points ; 
anil in the evenings having services wherever “ two or 
three gather together." Those points are reached by 
rail. Then along the Government road for a distance of 
eighty miles, in the same direction as by rail, though 
not to be reached thereby, there are scattered here 
and there Church families requiring to be visited 
several times in the year—this over a very rockv 
road, generally on horseback, part, perhaps, by canoe 
The missionary has also been asked to make a visit 
up the line of railway now under construction. This 
is a distance of thirty or forty miles further west, 
and can only he undertaken at rare intervals, as his 
other and more particular parochial work will permit. 
The railway employees are mostly Roman Catholics, 
anil, «is a class, so constantly changing, that hnt little 
can lie done among them.

This mission is now fairly established. To fix it 
solidly, however, and to give the people a deeper in 
terest in the work of the missionary, we want a 
church, or churches, and a parsonage. But one 
church is required at present, and that at head
quarters ; here is the largest population, the greatest 
enterprise, and increasing church membership. Our 
present chapel can only be retained for a year. We 
must prôvide a permanent place of worship. The 
congregation will do their share. We are now looking 
about for two lots, for church and parsonage. We 
must, however, have tome outside help as we cannot 
hope to raise much more than half the requisite sum, 
and we will not proceed with the work until we have 
sufficient in hand or guaranteed. Debt we have de
termined not to incur.

This full though rather hurriedly prepared account 
of our work here is written in the hope that some of 
I'our readers may be “ inwardly moved ” to contri- 
ute of their abundance of that which God has given 

them, to the wants of the Church in this large long 
neglected yet promising field of labour. Offerings 
will lie gratefully received and acknowledged by the 
missionary, Rev. Forster Bliss, Mattawa, P.O. '

i

Bath.—On Thursday, the 6th inst., there was a 
concert given in the Town Hall here by the members 
of St. John’s church, the proceeds to tie applied to 
the purchase of a baptismal font for that church. The 
programme consisted of vocal and instrumental music, 
reading, dialogues, tableaux vivant*. The programme 
was so full, and the whole of those who took part in 
it fulfilled their duties so well and accceptably that it 
is impossible to particularize. Over twenty-six dol 
lars (1*26.00) were realized after paying all expenses 
incurred in preparing and conducting the concert, and 
all separated well pleased with the result—thjm- 
selves, the concert and all connected therewith. We 
suppose that the purchase of an altar will be the next 
object for which money will be needed.

Kitley.—The Bishop will visit this mission on Mon
day and Tuesday next, the 17th- and 18th inst. On 
Monday he will bold a Confirmation in the Frank ville 
church, at four in the afternoon ; and on Tuesday 
morning he will proceed to consecrate the pretty little 
Gothic church at Easton’s Corners. The consecration 
service will commence at ten o’clock, and this will be 
followed by a second Confirmation and the celebration 
of the Holy Eucharist. In the afternoon the Litany 
will be sung at two o'clock. Friends will be heartily 
welcome both at Frankville and Easton’s Corners.

Kkmptvillb.—On Thursday, 22nd ult., the noble 
“ Patton Memorial ’’ Church in this place was opened 
by his Lordship the Bishop of the Dibcese, assisted 
by some twenty of the reverend clergy, under the 
most auspicious circumstances. At 11 a.m. a proces
sion was formed in the large and commodious vestry, 
headed by the Rev. A. J. O’Loughlin, who hore the 
grand processional banner, the terminal of the upright 
pole being a large handsome gilt cross ; his Lordship 
was preceded by his chaplain, bearing the pastoral 
staff. The procession passed through the street from 
the vestry to the main entrance of the church, a 
proper processional hymn being sang. Matins were 
said by the Rev. A. Spencer, former curate of the 

ish, and proper lessons by Revs. W. Carey and A. 
esbett ; the Bishop preached one of his most telling 

and logical sermons on " Free Churches.** He then 
led to celebrate the Sacred Mysteries, assisted 

y the Dean of Ontario, Canon Pettit, Revs. H. Pol 
lard, and Wm. Carey. The Nunc Dimitti» was sung as «

parie
Nesh

e

recessional. The celebration was choral. At 8 p.m. 
the Rev. E. P Crawford sang the Litany “ in the 
accustomed place." The Rev. H. Patton, son of the 
late Non. Archdeacon, to whose memory this church 
was erected, preached a well-timed and feeling ser
mon. Evensong was said at 7.80, by the Rev. H 
Pollard, and the proper lessons were read by Revs. A. 
J. () Loughlin and Wm. Lenrin. The Bishop preached 
again at the special request of the Rector. His ser
mon, like that in the morning, made an indelible im
pression on all kho heard it. Miss J. Blackburn is 
organist of this church, and displayed great talent 
as well as taste in her playing. The choir contains 
excellent voices, and the singing at all the services 
was far beyond the average of country choirs. The 
church is very handsome, and well adapted for carry 
iug out the services decently and in order, according 
to the Church’s directions. The altar is well proper 
tioued, and is approached from the nave by seven 
steps. The eastern window, of three lights, repre 
seating the *‘ Nativity," the “ Crucifixion," and the 
" Resurrection," is exquisitly artistic ; it was got up 
by McCansland of Toronto, and presented by Mrs. 
8tannage and her daughter, Mrs. A. Patton, in‘memory 
of the late tieloved and faithful parish priest, John 
Stannage. The retable, with its proper ornaments 
and cut flowers, looked very' beautiful, whilst the 
credence and the sacrarium were bccommgly decorated. 
A handsome book of Offices, presented by the Rev. Dr. 
Davies, of the Model School in Toronto, was used for 
the first time. The chancel is covered by a handsome 
purple carpet, presented by George Keating Esq., a 
member of the congregation and a loyal churchman. 
The size of the chancel may be estimated by the fact 
of its having taken upwards of one hundred and twenty 
yards of carpet to cover it. A large handsome rose 
window is placed in the west end by the teachers and 
scholars of the parish Sunday School. It is estimated 
that about two thousand persons at least were present 
at the three services. Nearly three hundred dollars 
represented the proceeds of the day by way of offer
tories. Too much praise cannot be rendered to the 
churchwardens, Messrs. Thomas Blackburn and R. 
Leslie, for the careful manner in which they watched 
the progress of the church in building.

Stafford.—The Parish of St. Stephen’s Church, 
Stafford, was recently forced, after three deliberate 
and determined acts of trespass in their burying 
ground, to apply to the High Court of Chancery for 
the defence of Church property. The case decided 
by the jury defined the legal rights of the Church in 
the Province to her property. The defendants in 
this case were Methodists. Judgment was given for 
incumbent and churchwardens, and the defendants 
were condemned in the payment of the costs. The 
plaintiffs, for conciliation in their parish, agreed to 
pay their share of the costs, which amounted to #300; 
but being the representatives of a poor mission in the 
back country of the County of Renfrew, are forced to 
appeal to all churchmen for subscriptions to a fund to 
indemnify as far as possible said plaintiffs. The 
Synod of the I iocese of Ontario discussed the matter

Falls and Rural Dean for the Counties of Lanark and 
Renfrew, Ontario.

Widows’ and Orphans’ Fund,— Cookstown SI.50.
Parochial Missionary Association.—Mission Fund : 

Brooklm and Columbus #2.70 ; St. George’s, West 
Mono 62.05 ; Uxbridge 612.80. St. John’s, Peter 
borough, for Mission Fund, 859.12, for Algoma Fund 
84 00, for V\ . A O. Fund 61.00 ; St. Peter’s, Toronto, 
lor Domestic Missions #125.94, for Diocesan Missions 
8125y94, for Foreign Missions 862.97.

The Right Rev. Dr. Quintard, Bishop of Tenuesse, 
preached in St. George’s church on Sunday morning, 
and in the evening be preached in Holy Trinity 
church.

TORONTO.
Synod Office.—Collections, etc., received during 

the week ending July 8th, 1882.
Parochial Missionary Association.—Mixtion Fund : 

Port Perry, #1.00; West Mono, Herald Angel, #8.00 ; 
Cambray, 65 cents ; St. Philip’s, Unionville, #4.25 ; 
Cobonrg, #19.85. St. Paul’s, Lindsay, for diocesan 
missions, #4.85 ; domestic, #1.60 ; Algoma, #2.25 ; 
general, #42.27 ; St. Stephen’s, Toronto, for Mission 
Fund #21*00; for Shingwank Home, 10 cents.

Mission Fund.—-July Collection :—St.. George’s, 
Toronto, #22.47. Parochial Collection.» :—St. Lake’s, 
Toronto, #48.75; Scarborough, Christ Church, bal
ance #17.96. '

Algoma Fund.— Whitsunday Collection, Richmond 
Hill, #2.00 ; St. Peter’s, Verulam, #1.00 ; Trinity East, 
Toronto, #86.88. Special Collection:—Newcastle, #10.68. 

OrpraWidows’ and rprans’ Fund.—Rev. John Lang 
rment under new canon, #7.20 
St. Stephen’s Sunday-school,

St. Matthias.—On Tuesday, the 11th inst., the 
Sunday school of the church held its annual picnic at 
Riverdale, where about 450 of the children, parents, 
and friends spent a very pleasant day.

try, second annual payment under new canon, #7.20.
Wawanosh Home.

Toronto, #11.86.
Synod Office.—Collection, Ac., received during 

the week ending July 16th, 1882.
Mission Fund.—July Collection :—Clairville (Wood- 

bridge) #1.52 ; St. Philip’s, Unionville, #1.25; Cooks
town #2.18; Pinkerton’s #1.82 ; Tecumseth, St. 
John’s #1.64; St. Paul's #1.84, Trinity 54 cents; 
Credit, St. Peter’s *6.66, Dixie *2.25, Port Credit 
*1.46 ; Berkeley #2.78, Chester #2.27 ; Hastings 
#1.25, Alnwick #1.06.

Algoma Fund.—Woodhridge #1.50.

York ville.—The Rev. Johnstone Vicars. Secretary 
of the Society for promoting Christianity among the 
.Jews, preached in St. Paul’s church on Sunday 
the 2nd inst., and in St. Peter’s on the Sunday follow- 
ing, on behalf of the Society. His receipts for thift, 
object amout to 8208. He will puhtah a list of the 
subscribers in dne time, and in^the meanwhile will 
thankfully receive contributions at his residence, 515 
Sherbonrne Street, Toronto.

St. Ann’s.—A garden party in aid of the church 
was held on the evening of the 10th inst., at Foxley 
grounds, the residence of Mr. Lindsay, Doverconrt 
road. The arrangements for affording pleasure to 
visitors were complete. A very pleasant time was 
spent at archery, lawn tennis, etc., while those patro
nizing the fair waiters at the refreshment tables ap
peared to enjoy themselves. There was a large 
attendance. The band of the Governor-General’s 
Body Guard furnished excellent music. Great credit 
is due to the committee of management and their 
helpers, who so cheerfully contributed to the enjoy
ment of all. The sum ot #150 will, it is expected, be 
the financial result, which, we are confident, will be 
moi^L appreciated given in so friendly a spirit, attd it 
is encouraging to see snch a social and kindly feeling 
among the parishioners.

Bethany and Manvkrs.—The following address 
was presented to the Rev. H. F. Burgess on the eve 
of his leaving for England.

Bethany, Jane 12th, 1882. 
Rev. and Dear Sir,—We the worshippers of the 

different congregations under your ministration, in 
the parish of Manvers, hearing of your intention to 
cease from yonr labour and to take rest, in order that 
yonr impaired health might thereby be the more per
fectly restored, have called, ere your departure, to 
express in afi humble way their good wishes that the 
trip on the ocean, and yonr sojourn in the mother 
land, may prove to yon one of great pleasure and 
profit. That the Divine Being, who does all things 
wisely and well, may, in His superior wisdom, see fit 
to restore you to your flock in due time, in possession 
of the best health and strength, is their earnest de
sire. As a slight token af respect and esteem we now 
present yon this parse, hoping that it will enable you 
to visit a few more places of historical interest ; pla
ces so intimately connected with the Reformation 
and onr Church history, to be found in the land of 
our fathers.

Signed on behalf of the congregation : Isaac Pres
ton, jr., Geo. Reynolds.

Newcastle.—The consecration of St. George’s 
chorch took place on Friday morning, the 7th ins#. 
The Bishop, attended by a number of his clergy, 
robed at the rectory and proceeded to the porch of 
the church,, where the prescribed petition was read 
and granted. The preliminary prayer being said the 
churchwardens, followed by the clergy and bishop, 
entered the sacred building reciting the psalm with 
which the service begins. The Rev. A. J. Fidler said 
the prayers, the Revs. J. S. Baker and W. Famcomb 
the lessons, the Yen. Archdeacon of Peterboro’ the 
Ante Communion, Canon Bren* the epistle, the Rev. 
Dr. MacNab the Gospel, and the Bishop the remain
ing part. The Rev. Jno. F am combe preached the 
sermon, a very admirable one, from Genesis xxviii, 
17. The Bishop, assisted by the Archdeacon, admin
istered the Holy Communion to the clergy and a large 
number of the congregation. The offertory was 
given to Algoma.

In the evening the church was crowded to excess. 
A class of twenty-nine received the apostolic rite of 
laying on of hands ; the Bishop’s address to the can
didates was listened to with great attention, and 
evidently made a deep impression, not only on the 
young people about to be confirmed, bat on the whole 
congregation. The church throughout was decorated 
with plants and flowers in a most chaste and beauti
ful manner; the font and altar were especially 
beautiful.
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St. Mary's.—An interesting and successful gardon 
party was held on the parsonage grounds, on the 28th 
nit., for the benefit of St. James's church Sun
day-school. The sum of $106 was realized.

DOMINION CHURCHMAN. [July 20, 1888.

Kxktkr.—The Rev. E. Robinson is taking a little 
holiday. He preached at Niagara Falls July 2nd, 
and in the Chapter House of St. Paul's Cathedral, 
London, on Sunday, July 0th.

Missionary.—During the past year the missionary

E"rings of the members of the Vlmrch in this diocese, 
its far exceeded any previous year. There has 
been a large increase in every collection for mission 

ary work, whether diocesan, domestic, or foreign.

Annual Missionary Meetings.—Sunday, Aug. 18th: 
Clarksburg, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m; Trinity. Coilingwood. 
8 p.m. Monday, Aug., 14th: Heafhcote. Tuesday, 
Aug. 15th: Rock. Wedueday, Aug. 16th: St. James', 
Euphrasia. Thursday. Aug*., 17th: Walter's Falls, 
and St. Matthew’s, Sydenham. Friday, Aug. 18th: 
Kimberley. Sunday, Aug. 20th: Meafoixl, 11 a.m. 
and 7 p.m. ; St. Thomas’, St. Vincent, 8 p.m. Mon
day, Ang. 21st: Streety, St. Vincent.

Brampton.—The Church garden party last Thors 
d^y, in the grounds ot Mrs. Donald F. Campbell, was 
a great success. Rebecca at the well, in her Eastern 
drees, commanded considerable attention, and the 
Gipsy at her tent was much sought by those who 
were anxious to look into the future. The delicious 
strawberries and cream drew crowds, and though the 
ladies in their pretty fancy dresses were attentive to 
*11, it was impossible to supply all the 400 people 
that were present with >oe-cream or strawberries. 
The handsome sum of |118 was realised for the bene
fit of Christ Church.

Tyboonnxl.—8V. Peter'* This church had been 
doeed for painting and other improvement#, which 
were effected satisfactorily at a cost of about $150 ; 
and now it presents a renovated appearance, very 
creditable to the members of the congregation. A 
new organ with a doable bank of keys has also been 
«applied to the church at a cost of $226. And whilst 
tiw house of God has been improved and beautified, 
the house of his ministering servant was not neglect
ed, bat a new Verandah has been added thereto, 
which has much improved its appearance and in
creased its convenience. At the time of the reopen- 
ing of the church, the Rev. W. B. Rally, & former in
cumbent of the parish, was paying us a very oppor
tune and acceptable visit with his estimable wife. 
He assisted in the morning service, and preached a 
very excellent sermon from Psalm lxxxix. 15, 16. 
In the evening he read prayers, and the Rev. James 
Chance, the present incumbent, preached an appro 
priate sermon from Ezra vii. 87. Subsequently the 
annual picnic of this church and St. Stephen's, Bur 
veil Park, was held on the beautiful grounds of 
George McBeth, Esq., Port Talbot. The picnic was 
very numerously attended, and was in every respect 
most successful, nothing occurring to mar its enjoy- 
ment. The site was most lovely, on a lofty eminence 
overlooking Lake Erie. On the grounds there was a 
nch profusion of flowers, roses, etc., in full bloom, 
which, however, were rivalled in their beauty and 
lovlmess by many of the fair sex present, and with 
which one conld not help comparing them. There 
was a grant abundance and variety of provisions. 
Gardiner’s brass band was present, from Morpeth, all 
the members of which ate of one family 
and highly respectable. There was a splendid organ 
•ed a very efficient choir, led by an accomplished or-
- ^ choirmaster, sod we were perfectly charm
ed with music both vocal and instrumental. Games 
Wd amusements were provided for the young, which 
they enjoyed to their heart's content. And, lastly, 
******* *** * speech by the rector, on the vast impor- 
tenoe of Sunday-school work, to supply, as far as 
possible, the lamentable lack of religious instruction 
in our common school system 6f education “ A 
tirnag of beauty is a ioy for ever,” said the poet Keat, 
1 think ; and the whole picnic forms a beautiful pic
ture on the retire of the naiad’s eye, never to be de- 
steojfed.

from Mi>. DeMoleynos, Rochester, England, to be* ex 
pended towards the completion of an y of the churches 
iu my district.

ALQÔMA.
•torn our own Correspondent.

Bev. W. Crompton begs to acknowledge with grati 
tude $5 from Fredk. Wilkes, Esq., Brantford, “ to be 
need in the way he thinks best to promote the object 
of bis miesion a box containing, among other things 
a number of books, clothes for distribution, and an 
esoslkmt stole, from Mrs. Taylor. Guildford, per favor 
of Major Badgeley ; also a cheque for £20 sterling

Mvskok.k.— The Adi>’*/#<>** at ,i UurkinHird.-"My 
tit;, l rather, come with mo to Muskoka. The climate 
is exhilarating. Muskoka fever |i.z. a huge appetite) 
prevalent. The roads accelerate digestion. You can 
ride upou a bucklxhird and return with no anxiety alamt 
your next missionary meeting, for a subject.

First of all there is the tram to Gravenhnrst. On 
the cars an observant eye sees much character. 
The cyuosure of all eyes upou this railway journey 
was au elderly Scotch lady, m charge of a grand
daughter ; she ( the old lady I insisted loudly on having 
the name of each station spelltxf, for. as she rightly 
observed, one doesn't know what the man moans who 
at intervals calls names at the end of the car.

From Gravenhuret to Braoebrnlge we embark upon 
a steamboat. The steering of the mouster among the 
sinuous readies of the Muskoka River is almost as ex 
citing as running the rapids of the St. Lawrence.

A deer shot (atl startled the passengers, but did not 
hurt the deer. The mail delivery is rapid, but of such 
a nature as will effectually prevent any experienced 
traveller sending a gold watch in a registered packet 
by poet. A man stands on the paddle-box, and as tint 
boat rushes by, he heaves the mail-hags ou to shore 
or into the water, as sometime** happens. Various 
receptacles ou shore have been prepared by nature : a 
natural bod between granite houidors, or a pile of 
oordwood. or anything else that will arrest the light 
of the heaved post-bag.

Bracebndge drivers are of two kinds—they who 
drive the logs down the great slide by the side of the 
falls, a most excitingly' dangerous worit, and they who 
drive the busse# down the peroipitous road from the 
town to the wharf. The latter come down with their 
horses on full galop. This is very exciting to the passen
gers, who, being busily engaged m sitting on one another 
and other involuntary exercises, have fortunately very 
little time to gaxe upon the abysses below or to bo 
fully frightened. We did not hear that anybody had 
been killed on this road very recently, and so con
cluded that a kind providence had watched over the 
innocent travellers. For ourselves, seeing that the 
'bus does not give time enough to view the Falls of 
the Muskoka, we sh%ll walk next time.

We have now before us twenty-six miles, a good road, 
and our means of transport is a buck board. This is a 
vehicle having four wheels, some slats across from 
axle to axle, and a seat upou springs. It lias many 
advantages well known to the natives of Muskoka. It 
is not easily upset, because the weight is disposed low 
upon the axles ; if turned over it is easily righted. 
On this good road, iu a good season, we accomplished 
the twenty-six miles (not comfortless, because, though 
we had three adults and a baby on the seat, we had 
also our pipes,) m seven hours. Your correspondent 
only met one man, perhaps he is the only man, in 
Muskoka that did not smoke. The ordinary incidents 
on the road were rocks, crossways, the worst of which 
were laid m springy spots on stiff acclivities ; holes, 
whose bottoms, if they exist, are logs or rocks ; mos
quitoes of a very large and hairy species, and flies of 
a sanguinary and pertinacious ‘disposition. The ex- 
traordinary incidents—there were no accidents on 
this occasion—were & knowing horse and a friendly 
colt. The latter was so affectionate that for about 
five miles, regardless of every' effort to drive him 
ahead or to the rear, he would resume a position very 
obnoxious to our minds, with his back close to anil 
persistently turned upon our horse's nose. The know 
mg horse, having passed his usnal stable some miles 
from our destination, became much exorcised at aa 
approach to each hole, at which he would stop short, 

of pitching the driver over a very small 
ledge which, on another vehicle, we call a dashboard, 
and until carefully led forward wWd balk badly. Your 
correspondent was at last compelleîkto take a back seat 
upon the slats, that he might be ready at any moment 
to alight and coax the knowing horse. Fortunately 
there was a satchel which saved his bones from the 
awful jar ; but, as he afterwards found, the position 

m{unoU8 to the contents of the satchel, for a box 
of toothpowder, being uppermost, was liberally sprin 
tied on shirts, collars, hairbrush, Ac.

On arrival at our destination, an unreasonable pio- 
neer met ns. By the light of a stable lantern; he 
discovered a bent axle, for which damage—probably 
consummated many weeks or months previous—he 
loudly demanded compensation to the tune of five 
dollars. It appears that he had warranted the back- 
board to carry three passengers, and we had violated 
«ne contract by carryiug four, the extra head being 
the baby of the tender age of fonr months. It is evi
dent that in this Canadian Switzerland the natives

a! a<Tlred the Habit of bleeding tourists.
th61mi8“ionary’s house we lived « la picnic, 

furniture being on the way—it is “ on the way ” still. 
We ret a good deal on the floor ; for a treat there was 
the baby s cot, which we were enabled to use in the
food^Ac °f ltH pt0per o^P8111*-’ ®* stated periods for

The mission services were hearty witl.i., *i
I'»" r.... I»-*-' >')•j,l«,ut tl.o door, . largo pig whiob Qaod tho 
low as an Aigyle post, ami some rare auetii, W 
the Guinea fowl, were relieved from iu, UB of
drowsiness. nn) ,,anKer of

Some wslked in from the backwoods -,
and gladly availed themselves of tho e\tm y m‘

„,ld iaud tun vory primitive, Mini, an, profil,,*? 
utod aud churclily m their appointments - * lU"decidedly " rough.- «.vordipg u, SF&JfcZ?* 
**y thoir arvornl huildete. One chord, paJd S 
a uoat boll turret, but on a near approach its 
was somewhat marred by tho projection of à T u* 
pqui where the ht,11 ought to U, whilst another w™ 
closed by a rail propped against the outer door

Muskoka settlers are of all kinds, chiofly Eiiulisl, 
with uot a fow men of education and refinement scat 
terod among them. The Algorna missionary's life is ore 
of mixed hardships and true satisfaction. To one who 
loves tho country and beautiful scenery, oamnino 
lsiatiug. Ac., there is much healthful pleasure ; whilst 
the people to whom ho miuistors are very cordial and 
give him a most hearty welcome to all they have On 
tho other hand, a twenty mile walk through the Lush 
over rocks ami crossways, iu storm and wet, among 
sàudflitis and mosquitoos, is a duty of apostolic sever, 
itv. Whilst believing that wo could 1h> very happy 
when we became used to it, we wore uot softy on this 
occasion tofind a place on tiio stage-waggon, fora 
seven hours journey by road aud thirteen more by 
steamboat or railway to our home iu the front. Your 
correspondent has no special iucidents to record of his 
ride back along the n**l, -except the drink that 
was taken out ofyhe horse-bucket by the roadside * 
the uucomfortabio sensation caused by a knowledge 
that one of the paaseugers behind was an unfortunate 
maniac, being conveyed to tho asylum, and the absorb
ing contemplation of the ravages which an army of 
mosquitoes was making upou the neck of a newly- 
arrived full blooded Englishman in front.

miTlSH COLUMBIA.
From Our Own Coneepoadeal

Wx left Omaha on Saturday morning. Onr next 
^topping place was to be San* Francisco. The dis
tance we had to travel was I860 miles, and over land, 
in one part of the journey. as high as 8H42 ft. ahçve 
the level of the sea. 1 he first part of the journey was 
monotonous enough ; on all side# for miles we could 
see only a huge plain, limited by the horizon ; not a 
tree was to be seen. Occasionally we passed by low 
buildings, used for housing the cattle that roam about 
in numbers, in inclement weather. There were no 
bi rds of buffalo, no wild Indians, no hairbreadth 
escapes ; I simply saw one rabbit, a prairie dog village 
—the dogs wore either asleep or off on n visit—aud a 
very picturesque group of rocks. These frocks are 
worth seeing. They are hnçe in size, and through 
the conrse of ages, by the action of frost and heat açd 
rain, have been made to assume all sorts of fantastic 
shapes. It looked as if some old and deserted city 
had dropped from the clouds, and it was not difficult 
to imagine one saw castles and cathedrals, strong 
bastions and lofty pinnacles, crumbling to rams amid 
the desolate waste.

When we reached the Rocky and tho Sierra Nevada 
Mountains there was more than enough to satisfy 
one’s interest. There they were in their silent gran
deur, clothed at times in robes of exceeding beauty, 
in greys and purples of every shade. At ann-rise and 
sun-set, the eye was charmed with the changing,

unnoticeable ; but very different was the descent. 
We plunged down 6000 ft. from the snow and cold of 
the mountains into the mild atmosphere of California 
in one night. At seven o’clock, when we gut oat at 
Sacramento for breakfast, we seemed to bave got into 
another and almost tropical country ; and as we passed 
through the country the grass and trees were green, 
and men were working in the fields, orchards and vine
yards.

My fellow passengers were very kind. We included 
in our company a general, a few colonels, a celebrated \ 
temperance lecturer, several merchants, and some of 
more modest pretensions. The presiding genius was 
a gentleman of African extraction, who in general 
owned the whole concern, engines, oars, rails, ties, 
every stick and stone, or spoke as if he did ; in parti
cular, he hod charge of the Pulman. He was every
thing on “ our road.” He kindly supplied ns with 
titles. The first day I was a“jedge,” the next a

doctor,” and the next I was raised to » bewildering 
elevation and addressed as “ boss.”

This positive, comparative and superlative way of 
patting things was very trying to one’s modesty. 
However he took good care of us, and in the end took 
the greatest pride in brushing os np, and presenting 
us to the world again as a well preserved cargo.
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Wo represented a cumber of religious and non- 
religious prersuasions. Boh Ingorsol liad his admirers 
and was frequently a topic of conversation, ft is 
difficult to listen to conversation without feelings of 
indignation, wherein, i»erha|>a, with flippant longue, 
«objecta are discussed which, to serious minds, are 
always of- unspeakable interest, and jwiinfiil or corn 
forting according to the opinions held. To an infidel 
wliat thought so painful as death, the inevitable end 
of life, and the eternal loss of an existence with all 
that makes it so beautiful and precious ? To a Chris
tian how trying to hoar a lie substituted for truth, 
and all that one cherishes and values, as ennobling the 
present life and pointing to a fairer and Iretter one here
after, scoffed at ami demled ! Why will men obtrude 
their hope-destroying nonbeliefs even in railway car 
nages ? I cannot think any hut a vicious man would 
do it. Surely our faith, even if false, is a harmless 
one. One poor woman who had lost her faith saul to 
me, “ I do not believe in a resurrection and a future 
life. 1 lie awake at nights thinking of it ; it is mak 
ing me ill. I have lost dear friends, and it is an awful 

lef to think that I have lost them forever. I cannot 
alreW, I wish I could."
Still, in mere conceit and utter wantonness, men 

dare to spread their heart-desolating unbeliefs. Souls 
lie crashed, despair bepnmhs and casta a blight upon 
them—even an infidel's charity might spare a fellow 
creature this sorrow ; hut no, this base, false system 
carries its own condemnation, and finds its fiendish 
joy in dancing over the graves of the lost hep 
despairing. It is the joy of devils. Look at it how 
we will, we ask, Where is the good ? But when, in 
very truth, it is a lie, a huge and clnmsy lie, we shrink 
in abhorrence from its propagators. Dotheokrgy 
estimate the evil truly ? I)o they see it, as they might 
do, larking everywhere ? Some possessed of it who 
fain would cast it oat.

Those were intelligent men I listened to, yet it was 
plain they did not conceive the nature of the Church 
or the meaning of the Word. They knew nothing of 
such a thing as an historic Christianity, they knew 
nothing about the sacraments of grace, they had never

itoric Ifinvestigated the gospel as no ranch historic tact ; and 
we all know that to deny the Church and the sacra
ments is to deny the divinity of Christ who institutei 
them.

It seemed to me, as I listened, that we have to begin 
At the very beginning, and to teach to the multitudes 
the very rudiments of the religion, taking notiiiug for
granted,

Thousands would be glad to have it proved to them 
that the gospel is really historical truth, and to hear, 
what may often lie easily done, some passages in Holy 
Scripture reconciled with others, and difficulties taisec 
by infidels explained. We have nothing to fear from 
any investigation of this sort.

At the end of the journey across the continent we 
parted in the most friendly manner, and hopes were 
expressed that we might meet again. Afterwards, in 
San Francisco, I received a most courteous message 
from one of onr colonels, offering to do me any service 
in his power. The Americans are cheerful and gener 
ons travelling companions, and as I stood among a 
little group, on the deck of a large steam ferry, eras 
sing the harbour into San Francisco from Oakland 
into a city I had often wished to see, and which now 
rose up before my eves, a feeling of lonliness came 
creeping over me, as I knew that we should go soon 
separate. It had been after all the companionship of 
but a few days.

(To be Continued.J

£. &. Heathers Assistant
TO THE INSTITUTE LEAFLETS.

1 ......... .....

may go unto the altar of God, even unto the God of 
my joy and gladness," xliii 4. (Also xx. <5, xxvii. 7, 
xvi. lit, cxvi. lit, xiv. 17.i

Q. But may not all these expressions be understood 
of words of praise and prayer ?

A. In lower and more indirect sense they may, bat 
much more muni they be applied to that service in 
which we set forth before God Christ’s Body sacrifici- 
ally broken, and His Blood sacrificially shed.

Q. What confirms this view of the Eucharist as a 
sacrifice ?

A. The language of the ancient Liturgies, which all 
without exception express it, and are founded upon it.

Q. Does this imply that Christ in any way suffers 
again ?

A. No : Christ once suffered for sins, 1 St. Peter 
ni. 18.

Q. Does the Encharistic sacrifice imply that 
Christ’s death on the Cross was not all-sufficient V 

A. No, bat the very opposite ; as it is ever holding 
it forth and pleading it. ^

Q. Is it needful that we should look upon the En 
charist as thus a sacrifice ?

A. Yes : for unless we do so, we shall not regard it 
as the most solemn “ bonnden duty and service ” of 
religions worship ; but merely as one means among 
many of enabling us to exercise an act of memory 

Q. Did the priesthood of Christ cease when he hail 
offered up Himself upon the Cross ?

A. No: He is “ a Priest forever after the order of 
Melchisedec," Ps. ex. 4.

Q. If He is a Priest must He not have somewhat 
to offer ?

A. Y'es ; and so He offers Himself in that Body 
which is yet marked with the wounds He received 
i Rev. v. *>); and in offering Himself, He offers His 
Church, of which He is the Head.

Q. What do we usually call Christ’s presentation 
of Himself in onr behalf ?

A. His Intercession.
Q. Do we understand the method of it ?
A. No : It is a mystery, but most certainly to be 

relieved.
Q. Does God need to be reminded in the Eucharist 

of Christ’s sufferings ?
A. He needs not to be so reminded in our common 

irayers, but it is Hie will that we should so remind 
Him.

Q. Does the sacrifice consist in the offering up of 
ourselves ? /

A. No : the offering up of ourselves is in connection 
with the sacrificial memorial of Christ ; so that we 
offer up ourselves not alone, as it were, but in Christ, 
because in communion with that Body of which He 
is the Head.

was the judgment oi tire rulers of his people concern- 
ng him.

But He who came to seek and to save that which 
was lost, He who could evoke Christian holiness ont 
of the midst of heathen corruption, could make even 
out of a Jewish publican the Apostle and the first 
Evangelist of a new and a living faith. His choice of 
apostles was dictated by a spirit different from that 
of a calculating policy of conventional prudence. He 
rejected the dignified scribe (St. Matt. viii. 10), He 
chose the despised and bated tax gatherer. It was 
the glorious un worldliness of a divine insight and a 
perfect charity, and St. Matthew more than justified 
it, by turning his knowledge of writing to a sacred 
use, and becoming the earliest biographer of his Savi
our and his Lord.

No doubt Matthew had heard some of the discours
es, and had seen some of the miraclOs of Christ ; 
his heart had no doubt been touched, and to the eyes 
of Him who despised none and despaired of none, 
who will not quench the smokingHax, nor break the 
bruised reed, he was ready for the call. One word 
was enough. The " follow Me, ’’ which showed to 
Matthew that his Lord loved him, and was ready to 
use him as a chosen instrument m spreading the good 
tidings of the king !om of God, was sufficient to break 
the temptations of avarice and the routine of a daily 
calling, and he left all, rose up and followed Him, 
transformed from the meanest to the noblest of 
earthly callings by the sight of forgiving, redeeming 
love—delivered from the dominion of sordid avarice, 
and consumed henceforth with the flame of adoring, 
self-sacrificing love.

ffinmspanbmrB.
All Letter» will appear with the names of the Writers in JuU 

and we do not hold ourselves responsible for their 
opinions. -

MR. S. H. BLAKE ON SACERDOTALISM.
Dear Sir,—I am sorry to find that I have neglected 

to send yon the enclosed letter received from Mr. A.' 
I. Campbell, who is, I believe, one of the present 

editors of the Evangelical Churchman. It was called
forth by my sending a second time a copy of my letter 
of April the 4th, in which I convicted Mr. S. H. Blake'

tate-

S
The Call ok St. Matthew the Publican

St. Matthew seems to have been the fifth called of 
the Apostles. It appears that at or near Capernaum 
there was a receipt of custom. Lying as the town 
did at the meeting of the roads which diverged 
to Tyre, to Damascus, to Jerusalem, and to Sep 
pbrone, it was » busy centre of merchandise, and 
therefore a natural place for collection of tribute and 
taxes. These imports were to the Jews simply hate
ful. The mere fact of having to pay them wounded 
their tenflerest sensibilities. They were not only 
daily and terrible witness that God seemed to have 
forsaken His land, and that all the splendid Messi
anic hopes and promises seemed to be crashed out by 
their subjugation to this foreign rule, which was cru
elly and contemptuously enforced ; but more than 
this, the mere payment of suoh imports were almost 

i of apostacy to the sensitive and scru- 
Jew. It seemed to be a violation

the appearance 
puions mind of the
of the first principles of the theocracy, such as conic 

" e :result of absolu

The Catechism.
Q. How do yoq know that St. Paul alludes to the 

Lord’s Table when he says “ we have ah altar ?”
A. It cannot be the mere sacrifice of prayem and 

hymns which he means, for he speaks of an altar 
whereof men eat ; and it is through the eating of the 
Lord’s Table thsit we partake of the One fhicifioe.

Q. Taking our Lord’s words and the Apostle’s to
gether what do they show ?

A. They show that we are bound to take the 
words “ Do this in remembrance of Me," as teaching 
that in them our Lord ordained a public sacrificial 
memorial of His death before God.

Q. Xs there any other Scripture reason for apply 
ing sacrificial terms to the Eucnarist ? ‘ >

A. Yes. The Book of Psalms has, on the authority 
of the Apostles (1 Cor. xiv. 36, Eph. ▼. 19, St. Jai 
v. 18), always formed a leading part in the service of 
Hod amongst Christians; end this book is full of ei 
riticial allouons which have how their counterpart 
only in Eucharistic worship.

Q- Can you give a lew instances ?
A. “ I will wash mine hands in innooency, O Lord, 

and so will I go to Thine altar.” Ps. xxvi. 6. “ That

only be excused as the”result of absolute compulsion. 
We cannot therefore wonder that the officers who ga 
timed these taxes were regarded With profound dis 
like. It most be remembered that those with whom 
Provincials came *6 contact were not the Roman 
Knights—the reed Pdbtiemi who favoured the taxes— 
hot were the merest subordinates, often chosen from 
the drees of the pedple, and so notorious as a class 
for the* creel extortions and evil practice* that 
they were regarded almost with horror, and were al
ways included in the same category with harlots 
sifcftiers.1 When an occupation is thus despised and de
tested, it is the testimony of almost universal expe
rience that those who follow it soon sink to the hire 
at which they are placed by popular odium. And if 
a Jew could scarcely persuade himself that it was 
right to pay taxes, how heinous a crime must it have 
been in hie eyes to become the too often dishonest in
strument for collecting them. H a publican Was 
hated for Ml Very occupation, how Still more intente 
must have been the disgust «utortninet against a pub
lican who was else a Jew. His act in accepting such 
an office could only be interpreted as the expression 
of absolute contempt for the faith of his fathers 

is nation, or as a deliorasi
Ids faith and his birthright for

the hope of Me nai 
trayal—selling Ms faith and Ms hi 
miserable pelf that was offered him.

act

Such at least

of having made five distinct and deliberate state 
meats which were simply, absolutely, and in e^i 
sense of the word untrue. The first copy was 
ten days before it appeared in your columns, 
only of importance as explaining how the contro
versy which Mr. Blake provoked, and which he de
clared himself ready to pursue to any end, was 
nought to a close. It will be seen that the pretext 

offered by Mr. Campbell for not publishing mÿ letter, 
is a sham, as they had the proof of it in time to have 
published it a week before it appeared in your col
umns. My treatment in this matter is, of course, 
only another specimen of what the conductors of that 
; ournal consider fair play and honesty—publishing 
i ivery uc founded statement of my assailant, and re
rasing space to a very” brief reply, which, in the 
ndgment of all who have read it, simply squelches 
lim. v Yours, Ac.,

John Lan «try.
Rev. John Langtry.

Dear Sir,—I return your letter addressed to the 
Evangelical Churchman. It appears unnecessary to 
repeat what has been already said on the subject of 
your controversy with Mr. Blake, and your letter 
laving been already published in another paper, al
though addresed to thé E. C. the committee see no 
object to be obtained by reprinting it.—Yours faith
fully, A. H. Campbell.

Toronto, May 34th, 1882.
' , - ! ■ “ r ‘a ' 1

HURON STANDING OOUMITTE
S'

Dear Sir,—Hair-splitting » of eoavaSl, I wil net 
to it ; but to close this

was not committee. 11ot approved by the JPVMViHHP 
again that the said canon does not appear in the con
vening circular. The amendments to the 22nd Ca* 
proposed by the committee to which this matter 
referred, and which do appear in the convening cn 
lar, I will not Aseaes. The time will come when 
this may be dene on the floor of the Synod. I vd# 
only say, that these amendments are not the oanee 
which has been spoken of in thip discussion. Whatever 

these amendments max have ofpassing 
11, it may besome comfort to Mr. Wright to 
i they have never been approved by the eti 

committee. A committee was ap 
amendments to be submitted not, as 11 

ig committee, but té the Synod.
•a work uiimt noir «tend thfr same ordeal of en*- 
.nd discussion in the Synod to which, in my ban*- 

opinion, it oi*ht to have first been subjected in 
the Steading commit*^ Yoc

Hayervffle, July 6, Harmto.
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Children's Department.

THE SECOND COMING.

"R* ye aleo ready, for the Ron of Man cometh at 
an hour when ye think not."

He will come perhaps at morning.
When to simply live is sweet,
When the arm ia strong, unwearied 
By the moonday toil and heat ;
When the uudimmed eye looks tearless 
Op the shining heights of life,
And the eager soul is pasting.
Yearning for some noble strife.

He will come perhaps at noontide,
When the pulse of life throbs high, 
When the fruits of toil are ripening,
And the harvest time is nigh ;
Then through all the full-orbed splendor 
Of the snn'a meridian blase,
There may ahine the strange new beauty 
Of the Lord's transfigured face.

He will come perhaps at evening.
Gray and sombre is the sky,
Clouds around the sunset gather,
Full and dark the shadows lie ;
When we long for rest and slumber,
And some tender thoughts of home 
Fill the heart with vague, sad yearning, 
Then perhaps the Lori will come.

If He only find us ready,
In the roomings happy light,
In the strong and fiery noontide, ,
Or the coming of the night ;
If He only find us waiting,
I listening to His sodden call,
Then Hie coming when we think not,
Is the sweetest hope of all.

THE WAGES OF SIN IS DEATH.

WIDE as the world is, and varied 
as are the employments and 

works of men, there are really only 
two masters dividing it, only two 
sorts of service carried on. Every 
human being wears the livery of either 
God or Satan, does the workof either one 
or the other, and is earning wages ac
cordingly. We may not be able to 
tell the Lord's servants from the ser 
vante of the devil, but the Lord kuow- 
eth them that are His, and that is 
enough. When He comes So reckon 
with tnem He will give them far more 
than they have earned, than ever 
fallen man ooold earn. “ The gift of 
God is eternal life through Jesus 
Christ our Lord.*'

There will be a reckoning too, at 
the last day, with the devil's servants. 
Death ia the payment he has in store 
for those who have done his work, 
and duly will they receive it. “ The 
wages of sin ia death.”

The great pay-day has not yet ar- 
are yet closed to

pay-ua 
bqpks 

old be 1
rived. The 
na. We should be therefore very slow 
to paaa judgments on oar fellow area 
tunes, or to declare whom they have 
been eeving, and what they ire to re
ceive. We see their faults, but not 
their temptations and difficulties. Yet 
there are histories which show us 
that even in this life the wages of sin 
is death," and useful histories they 
may be in warning us from evil, provi 
ded they do not lead us to foretell the 
final judgment which God keeps in 
His own hands. You must bear this 
in mind while listening to the life of 
Joseph TTioba.

A ead one from the very beginning 
it is. His parents lived in a back 
rtreet in a manufacturing town of 
Lancashire. They earned a good deal 
of money, and spent a good deal of 
money, though it would be difficult to

say bow it came or liow it went. 
Sometimes Mary Ilivks carried out a 
basket., sometimes she took in wash
ing and mending, and she had a lodg
er or two. She kepi no regular shop, 
yet she and her husband were always 
buying end selling. There was uo 
pawnbroker’s shop near, So they used 
to lend money to their poorer neigh
bours. making them pay high interest, 
and taking their tilings in pledge. 
This was against the law of the coun
try, but they managed to escape being 
found let in this and other dishonest 
practices.

I need hardly say that Mr. and Mrs. 
Hicks were thoroughly ungodly peo
ple. They never went to church, or 
said a prayer at home. There was 
uo Bible in their house, and when 
their little horn, they never once 
thought of having him baptized. 
When a neighbour came one day to 
admire the baby, and asked when 
they were going to take him to church, 
the father, who was sitting by the fire 
stood up, said angrily, that he was not 
going to have anything of that kind. 
“ I shall call my boy Joseph," said 
he, “ and the parson could do no 
more. I'm not going to be troubled 
with godfathers or godmothers eitner.” 
So poor little Joseph, or Joey, as 
fchey called him, grew up a heathen, 
or worse, since God's name was 
known to him for cursing and swear
ing—a knowledge worse than igno
rance. The first thing they taught 
him was to be handy and “look 
sharp then he was encouraged in 
all sorts of canning tricks, which cer
tainly came to him very naturally. 
He would cheat when a mere baby, 
cheat his play fellows, cheat the lodg
ers, or any one he had to do with. 
One of the lodgers, a quiet old man. 
and not very bright, used to employ 
Joey in running errands, aud Joey 
used to steal a little of everything he 
bought him, whether tea, sugar, or 
fruit. But Joey was most proud of 
his trick about the pipes. The old 
man used to give Joey three half
pence to buy him two pipes. Joey 
would fetch them, and at the next op
portunity would take one away. The 
old man would hunt for it, but in 
vain, and, not being suspicions, would 
send Joey for two more. The boy 
would again steal the second, and af
ter this would go on selling the poor 
old man his own pipes again and 
again, and pocketing the money. 
Joey told his mother how he managed 
and she laughed heartily, and said he 
was a sharp one, a chip of the old 
block. So he was encouraged to con 
tinue in his bad ways till he grew a 
regular young thief. At last he found 
out where his father kept his money
box, and stole from that a sixpence 
or a shilling ae he wanted it. Hicks 
found it oat, watched the boy, caught 
him in the act of taking out half-a- 
crown, went into a passion, and gave 
him a violent beating. " You young 
rascal,” I’ll teach you to play your 
tricks on me.* Keep them for other 
people, but leave me and my things 
alone.” Joseph declared he would 
run away, he would never stay at 
home to beaten, and though his mo
ther coaxed and petted him he did not 
remain many days longer with her. 
yhe money-box was put out of'his 
reach, hut he contrived to get hold of 
two old silvfir spoons, and with these 
and a little bundle of clothee he es
caped out of the house early one 
morning, walked to the other end of 
the town, sold tip? spoons at a Jew

shop, and took a third-class ticket for 
Birmingham. From thence lie walked 
to London, where lie hoped to make 
his fortune.

“ Birds of a feather flock together.” 
On the day Joey arrived in London 
he fell in with a boy quite as bad as 
himslf, who took him to his home, 
if we may give that name to such a 
dreadful place. It was a house kept 
by a wicked old Jew, who educated 
boys for stealing, just as a tradesman 
teaches his apprentices masons’ or 
carpenters' work. The old Jew was 
glad to have a new hoy, especially 
one who looked clever and handy. 
Under his hands the unhappy Joseph 
became a confirmed rogue. His com
mon business was picking pockets, 
but more than once he joined a gang 
of housebreakers, when they happened 
to want the services of a hoy. Before 
he was twenty he had been in jail 
three or four times for picking poc
kets and other petty thefts. The chap 
lain had each time taken great pains 
with him, hut Joseph turned’a deaf 
car to all his advice aud ,instruction. 
Clever as he was at his own wicked 
trade, lie seemed quite dull and sense
less in spiritual things. He neither 
arembled at the thought of God’s an
ger, nor did the thought of his Savi
our’s love move his hard heart.

At last the unhappy Joseph enga
ged with other housebreakers in a 
scheme for stealing the Jewels and 
plate of a lady of rank. They got 
into the house by the help of a dis
honest servant, carried off their prize, 
and escaped ; but before they had 
reached a place of shelter the police 
caught them and made them prison
ers. Joseph and his'"com panions wei% 
tried, and his sentence was one of 
transportation for fourteen years.

The rest of the melancholy history 
must be told very briefly. Joseph 
was set to Tasmania ; but after a few 
months was passed on to Norfolk Is
land, the spot which used to be set 
apart for the worst and moat disorder 
ly convicts. In spite of the strict 
discipline of the place he managed to 
organize a plan of rebellion, aud actu
ally murdered two of the officers. He 
was. however, immediately taken, 
tried, and executed.

Thus to one poor sinner the wages 
of sin were in this world death ; and 
if, in judging him, we take into con
sideration that he was unbaptized, 
untaught, let us bear in mind likewise 
our different circumstances, and re- 
memember that where much has been 
given, much also will be required.

[Ji.Uf 20, lH82

GOOD WORK OR NONE?

It is a rule that a workman mil8t 
follow hu. employer H orders, hut uo 
one has a right to make him do work 
discreditable to himself. Judge M— 
a well-known jurist, living near Cin’ 
cinnati, loved to tell this anecdote of 
n young man who understood the risk 
of doing a shabby Jub even when di- 
reeled to. Ilo had once occasion to 
send to the village after a carrier 
and a sturdy young fellow appeared 
with his tools.

1 want this feuco mended to keep 
out the cattle. There are some uu 
planed boards—use them. It is out 
of sight of the house, so you need not 
take time to make it a neat job. I 
will only pay you a dollar and a half.”

The judge then went to dinner, and 
coming out found the man plaiuing 
each hoard. Supposing that he was 
trying to make a costly job of it, he 
ordered him to nail them on at once 
just as they were, and continued his 
walk. When he returned the boards 
were all planed aud numbered ready 
for uailmg.

“ I told you this fence was to be 
covered with vines,” he said angrily, 

I do not care how it looks."
“ I do," said the carpenter gruffly, 

carefully measuring his work. When 
it waa finished, there was no part of 
the fence ae thorough in finish.

How much do you charge ? " 
asked the judge.

•• A dollar and a half," said the man, 
shouldering his tools.

The judge started. “Why do you 
spend all that labour on the 
not for money ? "

“ For the job, sir."
“ Nobody would have seen the poor 

work on it.”
“But I should have known it was 

there. No ; I’ll take only a dollar 
aud a half." And he took it and went 
away.

Ten years afterward the judge had 
the contract to give for the erection of 
several magnificent public buildings. 
There were many applicants among 
master builders, but the face of one 
caught hie eye. “ It was my man oi 
the fence," he said. “I knew we 
should have only good, genuine work 
from him. I gave him the contract, 
and it made a rich man of him.”

It is a pity that boys were not taught 
in their earliest years that the highest 
success belongs oply to the man, be 
he a carpenter, termer, author or 
artist, whose work is most thoroughly 
done.

Two Departments well Represented. 
—In lately walking through the Govern
ment Building, at Ottawa, a representa
tive of one of Ottawa's ablest journals, 
in the course of conversation gleaned 
some items of interest. Speaking with 
Mr. A. J. Gambie, Chief Clerk of the 
Agricultural Department, that gentle 
man replied to a certain question: “J 
have used St. Jacob’s Oil in my family, 
and, found it to be an excellent article 
indeed. It is the remedy to banish pain 
and has a pleasant and soothing way of 
doing so, that makes it valuable. I 
consider it a great medicine.” Calling 
upon Mr. Sherwood of the Militia De 
partment, that gentleman thus answer 
ed the usual query : “ I have found St. 
Jacob's Oil a great medicine ; a splendid 
remedy, indeed, for rheumatism. I have 
recommended it to very many. When I 
commenced its use I had not much faith, 
but now my faith coaid not be easily 
shaken. I consider it by all odds the best 
medicine I ever tried."

ae jo7°-b,

A Fool once More.—“ For ten years 
my wife wae confined to her bed with 
such a complication of ailments that no 
doctor could tell what was the matter or 
care her, and I used up a small fortune 
in hunfltog stuff. Six months ago, I saw 
a U. S. flag with Hop Bitter# on it, and 
I thought I would be a fool once more. 
I tried it, but my folly proved to be wis
dom. -Two bottles oared her, she is trow 
as well and strong ae any man's wife, 
and it cost me only two dollars. Such 
folly pays.”—H. W., Detioit, Mich.— 
Free Prêt».

- '

An honest medicine ie the noblest 
work of man, and we can assure oar 
readers that Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry is not only reliable, 
but is almost infallible to cure Cholera 
Morbus, Dysentry, Canker of the Stom
ach and Bowels, and the various Summer 
Complaints, whose attacks are often 
sadden and fatal.



NIAGARA NAVIGATION COMPANY
PALACe HTBAHBB

CHICORA
The steamer Chicora will leave Yonge-etreet 

wharf daily at a.m. and 8 p.ra. for Niagara and 
Lewiston, making close connection with Canada 
Southern and New York Central Railways. Short
est route to Niagara Falls, Buffalo, New York, 
and all points east, west, and south-west For 
tickets and all information apply at 
R .ARNOLD, Corner Yonge and King streets,
W. B. CALLAWAYS, 80King-street West, and 

25 York-street, or
BARLOW CUMBERLAND’S, 95 Yonge-street 

24 York-street
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HULK FOR FRETTER8.

A little girl had boon veiling mo 
who wan a frotter. Sho fretted when 
it rained and fretted when it ahoue. 
8he fretted when litile girla came to 
see her, and aho fretted whenA.hcy did 
not. It ia dreadful to be a fretter. A 
frotter ia troubloaome to heraolf and 
troublesome to her friends. We, to 
be sure, 1 ave our trial a ; but fretting 
does not help us to hoar or get rid of 
them.

I have lately come across a short 
rule for frottera which they shall have. 
Here it is: “Never fret about what 
you can’t help, because it won’t do you 
any good. Never fret about what you 
can help, because if you can help it 
do so.” Hay this when you get up in 
the morning, say it at noon, say it at 
night ; and not only say, but do ; and 
that will be, do not fret at all—a fine 
doing.

The only right way of getting along 
is not to wish ourselves somebody 
else, and fret ourselves because we are 
not, but contentedly bear onr lot, and 
be satisfied with what God has given 
us.

V. Edmanson, of Bradford, writes :— 
Burdock Blood Bitters is an excellent 
preparation, gives entire satisfaction, 
and sales increasing every day, it sells 
now on its merits. Burdock Blood Bit
ters cures Scrofula, Liver Complaint, 
Dyspepsia, and Kidney Complaints, m 
their worst form.

Freehold Instituts is one of the most 
thorough schools in the country. The 
present Principal has been in charge 14 
years, and knows how to educate boys 
for college or for business. Many Col
leges admit his graduates without ex
amination. Among its numerous promi
nent patrons we find Stanley Matthews, 
Judge of the Supreme Court; Murat 
Halstead, editor of Cincinnati Commer
cial-, E. A. Ferguson, president Cincin
nati Southern R. R.; D. T. Campbell. 
New Orleans.

Honored and Blbst.—When aboard 
of eminent physicians and chemists an
nounced the discovery that by combining 
some well known valuable remedies, the 
most wonderful medicine was produced, 
which would cure such a wide range of 
diseases that most all other remedies 
could lie dispensed with, many were 
skeptical ; but proof of its merits by ac
tual trial has dispelled all doubt, and 
to-day the discoverers of that great medi
cine, Hop Bitters, are honored and bles
sed by all as benefactors.—Democrat.

New Invention.—On the sixth of 
March last I obtained a patent in Can
ada, for changing common windows to 
Bay Windows. The invention is also 
patented in the United States, and is 
having a large sale in every State. I 
have sold twenty-two counties in Cana
da, and offer the remainder for sale, or 
will take a partner ; the right man with 
1200 capital can secure the manage
ment and an interest in the business. 
Canadian references given.—Address, 
W. 8. Garrison Cedar Falls, Iowa, 
U. 8. A.

Rowdyism in public pleasure-grounds 
in the vicinity of the city, will receive 
a very wholesome check through the 
action taken by the management of the 
Victoria Park and Steamer, who have 
had their employees sworn in as special 
constables. This assures quiet enjoy
ment to visitors; other public placet 
should follow this excellent example, and 
the vagabond element would disappear 
Tho favourite steamer “Queen Victoria ’ 
has received a thorough overhaul, and 
we wish her and the spirited managers of 
the Park every suooess in their endeav- 
0Qr to win public patronage.

Their CAUSE and
CURE.

Knlghl’e New Treatise 
Sent Free. Address 
the L. A. Kniuht Co., 15 
E.Sd 81., Cincinnati, O.HAY FEVER

FOR

846

F or Agents, Capitalists, Builders, 
Carpenters and Trading Men.

NEW INVENTION.
GARRISONS

ARTISTIC BAY WINDOW

RHEUMATISM,
O - * A’ _ t____ L______ WNeuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches.

No Pmnretioo on earth equals Sr. Jacobs Oh 
ss s tafr, mure, simple snd cheap External 
Remedy A trial entails but the comparatively 
trifling outlay of 60 Casts, end every one suffering 
with pain can have eheap end positive proof of its 
elaime.

Direct!one in Eleven Languages.
SOLD BT ALL DRUOOI8T8 AND DEALERS 

IN MEDICINE.
A.VOGELER & CO.,

Baltimore, Tffd., U. ». A,

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES & DEATHS
Not exceeding Four lines. Twenty-five cents.

Bui).
Moblo—In Jarvis, on the 28th day of June, 1882, 

Rachel, the beloved wile ol Nelson Moblo. “It is 
God tnat juatifiuth." After a painful illness of 
more than a year’s duration Mrs. Moblo fell 
asli ep in Jesus. She bore pntie tly her long and 
painful trial, receiving it with meek resignation 
as coming from a loving Father for a wise adi 
good purpose. “Many a blow and biting sculp
ture polished well those stones elect ”

A RARE 
OFFER
SI SHEET MUSIC FREE

Buy fifteen ban of Dobbins’ Electric Soap ofany grocer; out from wA 
Fogy and M:and Mrs. Enterprise, and mail to us, with 

and address, and ws will send you free el 
nee, your own selection from the follox 
Sheet Music, to the value of One Dellar.MMMBiWe

that the music is una- 
■ music houses at the

8333^
absolutely "
bridged, ai__
following prices.

INSTRUMENTAL.
Artlrt’s IMS WaMm, (Ia*Sr LiS,.)> ep S/S, 
lw or Nr,or Walter* (Tonjeer, o. Saawk.) VrMlnM 
CSmm I.ISraalr, Qr»4 «atop, BrUllaat, ep. M3, KSafes » 
Tnrtl.S Petrel Revrlllr, Krug St
Wnrtw et femtem»», (teerteri,) . [r Albert is
Wre* Welters,.......................................................WmUUettfbl Iff
retleltee, Petpesrrt, .... Oupet 1 SS 
Hewetln, Petersrrt, .... tertre» 1 es 
Trotelorr, Polpeerrl, Fen# »
Night ee thr Water, Idyl, ep.*S, Wtleen SO
Be.Ula« Leaves, . .____ . . ep. SS, Lanpe SS

VOCAL.
F*tirer* (The Magnet e*4 thr Cher»), , Sullivan Si 
Ollvrtir, (TorprSe a»4 the Whale.) Audren 40
When 1 ear Near Thee, (Segtieh e»4 Cel sm word.', 4M M 
Whs’, at my WleSew, • Otbont Si
isgthsrd, e WMrw 4S
■y Pierret Heart, • . . . Sullivan Si
Life’, Best Neper, ... Meininger SO
Xeqsited Lev* (4 pert lato Archer Si
Sleep white the Sell Ivee^kr   SS
Orly •OS** Œ M

Dater the Rave* . . . . Winner SS
free L—shCallite, . . Battre SS

If toe muidc selected

Or Common Windows Changed to Bay Windows.
New in I henry, New in Principle, New in Application. The 

Latest Architectural Idea. Universally Endorsed. 
hxceedingly Popular, and Selling Rapidly.

pniStgrcat building improvement is becoming very popular wherever introduced. It adds greatly to the 
i com ort and appearance of new buildings and makes old buildings have the appearance of modern ones.

5 ornamental. Makes rooms cooler in summer and warmer in winter. Creates a circulation of the air
and eeps the heat of the sun from the room. The old blinds are used as part of the improvement. No change 
made ln the glass or sash 4arpealrrs lad Bnlldrr* that want to make from $,o to $go per day insteS 
of the regular wages, will find it just the thing. *

Pmr*trn W,lh *eaM* iooxinç for a business that pays largely can purchase ioto 20 counties and seH 
out by counties to carpenters and builders or realize a steady income from royalty.

employ HO Agents but sell territory in quantities at low prices, so that the profits are very large,in some 
*5<?° P*r monl^- I furnish models and drawings to purchasers and give full instructions. It 

is not necessary to be a carpenter to sell territory-. Send stamp for circulars, engravings and terms. I ma be 
term* with carpenters on first county to introduce it.

answered. Canada for sale (patented March 6, 1882). I refer to the proprietor of this paper and 
to the leading merchants of Cedar Falls, Iowa. Address with stamp.

W. 8. LAKRIhON, Patentee. Cedar Fall*, Iowa.

GARRISON’S

ARTISTIC BAY WINDOW
Or Common Windows Changed to 

Bay Windows.
NEW IN PRINCIPLE. NEW IN APPLICATION, EXCEEDINGLY POPU

LAR, AND SELLING RAPIDLY ■

HAVING acquired the sale Patent right (patented in Canada, March 6th, 1882,) from 
Garrison, for all the counties west of Ontario, in the Province of Ontario, I am prepared to 

the same to Builders, Carpenters, or parties with moderate capital, who will find large returns by
of the rights for one or more counties. ____

... Communications, enclosing stamped envelope for reply, addressed to FMANK. WOOTTKN, P.ff, 
tut, or II York Chamber*. Toronto fit., Toronto, will receive prompt attention

VICTORIA PARK.
Resurrected, Rehabilitated and 

Renovated Under New 
Management.

mHIS delightful retreat is again opened 
A under auspice* that ensure the public a 
management which will meet with their general 
approbation. The Swift and Magnificent Excur
sion Steamer

“QUEEN VICTORIA”
Commencing to-day, will make ,

3 BOUND TRIPS DAILY,
Leaving York street wharf at 11 a.m., 2 and 4 p.m. 
calling at Church street 6 minutes later. Bran 
and string band. Music every Wednesday and 
Saturday.

Fan and re tern 35c. Children Igc.
Family Books of X) tickets. $5. Special rates 

given to Societies and Sunday Schools for excur
sions to either the Park or other outside points.

ASTHMAand

TOROUTO, HAMILTON, & OAKVILLE-
STB. SOUTHERN BELLE smA
GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY.
On and after MONDAY, the 19th instant, tick

ets will be issued (subject to conditions on samel 
to and from Toronto and Hamilton by Art! 
TRAINS on the G. W. R., returning by sf 
and by steamer returning by any train, 
as follows ;—

Toronto to Hamilton and return, or “ vice ver
sa, ” good one day, 61-95; good three days, 91.56; 
Saturday excursion, good by boat Saturday toy 
return by train Monday am, $1 ; single fare by 
steamer, 75c.

Steamer will leave Mowat’s Wharf daily 
ther permitting) at 11 o’clock am. and i 
For departure and arrival of trains see O. 
time table Season trip tickets and bl-vtdh 
excursions "Saturday and Wednesday " by boat 
as formerly.
WM. EDGAR, A. A G. KEITH,

G. W R Btr. “ Southern Belle.”

uly (wee

à

PURE
OMŒ OPATHIC MEDICINES.

TORONTO PHARMACY.
-, 3*4 range «.

Keeps pure DRUGS, Homoeopathic medicines 
in Tinctures, Pellets, Dilutions and Iriturs lions 
A -full aeeortment of Boarioke and "Tafels He
rn ceopathic medicines just received, in original 
packages for Physicians and family use.

Medicines sent per express or mailed to el 
parts. A full assortment of Honneopathie famHF 
cases. Cases refitted. Vial* refilled.

Bend for Circular. A •* •», ’ , U
». L. THOMP86I7.
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ME S I TEACHERS, Amoriottn and
Forttigu. fur every department of ni * truc 

U low or high, promptly provideit for FamiUeo, 
School», College# Candidates' New Bulletin 
miuled for stamp AU skilleit Teaohert should 
hnve " Application Form " mailed for stamp 

Many Canada Teachers, G. .venieeaes and Tutors 
secure goo<i places in United States 

Many Canada Soliools apply for Teachers, 
among them BishopHellmutii.tiellniuth College 
London, Ont Ï7 W. SCHKltMKRHfRN, A M, 
Secretary, 7 Fast 14th SJtreet NRW YORK.

'fUIORNBUKY HOUSE. 266 JARVIS
L STRRRT, TORONTO,

School for the higher education of Young Ladies 
in association with -The Toronto Coi.lkok or 
Mretr, Uader the patronage of His Honour Lt 
Governor and Mm, Robinson, Sir Wui. ami Lady 
Howland, Lady Parker, the laird Riahon of To 
ronto, Colonel and Mrs. (i row ski, is NOW OPKN

BCARDING AND DAY SCHOOL,
For Young iAtsiies and Children,

av O'CONNOR STREET, OTTAWA.

1
SINC if of the Ch

h«T claaaes flTilpfjlf lma4,RlS

To sisters an* clergyman's daughters a liberal 
refaction is made..

■Mwmms kindly permitted So SSe Ohigy
of the Church of Rngland in Ottawa and else
where; and to other friends and patrons of the 
School. In addition to the usual studies, a most 
intenwting and uaaful oouiee of - l'raetkwü and 
Experimental Chemistry " is nowteritnentai vnemistry is now going on ; 

i advantage, to which attention is invited.
Gï on Application.,

JJISHOP* 8 COLLEGE SCHOOL.
■ «reeexrllle. Province of Quebec.

Neat term will commence SEPTEMBER 3rd. 

For admittance and particulars apply to the 
Her. P. C. READ, Rector, or to 
EDWARD CHAPMAN. Kaq„ Secretary

to receive pupils. Director, J. Davenport Kcrri- 
son, Kaq„ (late of tiraed Conservatory of Music, 
New York,) assisted by efficient teachers.

Thornbury House School hitherto conducted 
by Mrs. Hayward, daughter of the late Hon. John 
Kolph, will be conducted by Mrs. Larupniau, who 
will spare no effort» to place llie establishment 
on the highest plane of excellence.. The founda
tion studies, so eesential to after pragmas, will be 
entrusted to thoroughly qualified teachers. The 
higher studies Muuo amt Art, will be taught by 
masters of well-known ability and «gpenenog. 
The advantages of the Cl asset, lectures. Ac., at 
the College of *u*\ cannot he over estimated

French language will lie made compulsory. 
These, and all ether means which suggest them 
selves, will be employe.! as likely to make the 
studies pursued of practical value.

■ will bra»* 
sikw Bit

Thursday,tlirharlmat Tri 
tie**#

A liberal reduction will be mad# to the .laugh-
fulllets of Clergymen, 

particulars, address
For -Circulars" and

The Reverend A. LAMPMAN, 
or Mrs. LAMPMAN, Lady Principal.

DEER Park SCHOOL. Next term
will commence September 3rd Miss S. 

Flood la prepared to receive four girts, from six 
to twelve years of age. to board and educate. 
Vtee er term in advance: $6 to *12; additional 
•or boarders, #30. References Ida “ 
to tbe incumbent and gentlemen
avo-sr1 toendsPark.

i f

WCOLLEDe f auw
WOMEN,

OE for young

THE BOHR COLLEGE.

1

Fall term badina aertumb* oth, yes. ohM-

gehoolot Elocution. Faculty A Free Library. 
Çwenaea, including Muale, SdSO per year. Ssnd 

— catalogue. Alex. DowLtxe, Ms.-re

F. A. Fmkdlky, President New Albany, In<L

z JJELLMUTH LADIES' COLLEGE,
LONDON, ONTABJO.

Aflcrda the highest E aication in every de- 
P*»Rnent.

PATRONESS,—H R. H. PRINCESS LOUISE.
and President, the Bight Bev. I. HELL- 

D D, D.CJL, Lord Bishop at Huron.
Frew* « the tonnage spoken in tiie College
■■air a Speciality.

A ■■■*» •* laagtun mi
Chtgima recel red at haU

rpRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,
POBT HOTE.

Michaelmas Term
WILL BEOIX OH

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 14th, 1882
Applieatione for admission or information 

should be addressed to the
REV. C. J. S. BETHUNE, M. A.

Head Mister.

rTXHE BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL
1 FOR YOI'IMG I.ADIEA
President,— The Lord Bishop of '1 oronto.

Latin,
Natural 8c 1er ce-, Drawiug. Needlework, 

eaics and Vocal Music in Class. Special 
attention ia give_i to tne English Language and 
Lit mature, and to English Composition.

The Building possesses great advantages in size 
and situation, the arrangement for the health and 
comfort of the inmates are perfect, and the grounds 
specious and wsU-keut.

The Lady PrincipaJaàd her Assistante 
desire the happiness and well being of their 
and strive to keep constantly before them "the 
highest motive» for exertion and self-discipline, 
being anxious to make them not only educated 
and refined, but conscientious and Christian 
women

TRINITY TERM BEGINS 
April tfsl.

Fees, per Term, $6 to $18. Additional for boaid- 
ers, *46. To lb# Clergy, two-thirds of these 
rates are charged.

Apply for admission and information to 
MISS OR) KB. Lady Principal, 

Wvkeham HaU Toronto.

For Terms, “Circulars 
address the Rev. Prim 

I Hellmcth

•he Bev.Prineipôl, orMisstt.ix^^Lady 
tvx* Lamm* College, London,

]tfR- SPARHAM SHELDRAKE

i a limited number of pupils of from 
1 to thirteen years ot age

FOB BOABD AND TUITION, 
i " THE GROVE,"

Lakefleld, Ontario.

FREEHOLD INSTITUTE.^
Opens September lith Prepares 
“ or for Bnsinees Course of Study 

English, Scien-

■■■»■ rwaa*

*LÎ£?ïis

gT

Wnder She Charge o^the^STBTERS OF ST. JOHN 
Addreesthe MOTHER SUPERIOR, as above.

. JOHN BAPTIST SCHOOL,
MS Mem 17th ML, New Varik.

East 17th
I .

SLY * COMPANY, BELL
DEBS. West T»ot, N.T. Fifty veers 

----- Church Bells and Chimes. Academy, 
Faetory Bells, été. Patent Mountings Cataloguée

No .

VA8SAR college,
* POUGHKEEPSIE, N.Y.
A complete college course for women, with 

Schools oi Painting and Music, and a preparatory 
department. Catalogues sent.

8. L. Caldwell, D.D., President.

The Ckarck Embreidery Gelid.

/ORDERS for all kinds of CHURCH
XZ EMBROIDERY, Altar Linen, Seta for pri
vate Communion, Coloured Stoles, Linen Vest
al en t^Alma Bags,Altar Frontale, Deak aadDoeaaJ 
Hangings, etc., etc., received and carefully 
executed ................................at thé lowest possible cost. 

Apply to the PRESIDENT, 
173 Gerard-street.

-FOR-

BOOTS&SHOES
Be sure and go to

H.&C.BLACHFORD
•7*8» KIMO EAST.

They have the

Largest & Best Assortment

TORONTO.

OPIUM 63SHabit Cured In lO
„Kyfay mull Cured. 
M. D.,T*bafiop. Ohio.

The Cingalese Heir He newer is applied 
with a sponge or a brush, and it never fails in ite 
good effects on the hair. Sold 60c. per bottle by 
all druggists.

MISSIONS IN

Three or kovk missionaries
are required for newly sottie.I. and rapidly 

growing district» in Manitoba. Clmtvhee and 
parsonages have to be built.

"l'he Mission Board wilt, for n year, guarantee 
but will expect SUB) of this from the District 

Effort will be maae to obtain at leant *100 more 
from tiie people.

Apply, with testimonials of el nracier and ef 
flviency for duly and travelling, to the

VKN. ARCHDEACON PINKHAM.
WtNNirau

MISS BURNETT,
URÉNCH Millinery, Dressmaking ami
f Fancy Goods

FLQfWMBB AND FEATHERS.
7 I Kla| #«. West, T swale.

The North American Mutual 
Life Insurance Co.

fiaaraaier read.
Dr*wilr4 with Dew: tier; <

• Is

Hon. Alex. MACKENZIE, *.r.. President. 
Hon. Alex. MORRIS, M.P.F., View President

THE TONTINE INVESTMENT
POLICY of The North American Mutual 

Insurance Company combinée in one form the 
greatest number of advantagee attainable in a 
Life Inauranc# Policy. It appeal» at once to the 
intelligence of all who understand the principle* 
and practice of Life Insurance.

Alf Policies whether on Ufa or Endowment 
Rates, are subject to as higher charge In 
PrmtlMB Hal re, in taking the "Tontine Ir* 
vestment " form.

The extra lieneflta of this are eooditione i only 
upon continuance of the Policy for a cu t#;*>- 
cified term or Tontine period of ten. fifteen or 
twenty years, selected by tnr nsnrod him-wlf.

Two things mort desired la Llo Invurwuvc are 
the Certainty of yrsietflua in early deeth, 
and pretit in long life, '"hree are combined in 
the Tontine Iu>«itnient Policy" of the North 
American Mutual Lifu Insurance Coy., which 
also issue. Annuities and all tne ordinary appro
ved forms of Life Policies.

Agents wsu-ed. Apply to
Wm. Me.CASE.

Managing Director.
T

CONFEDERATION
Life Association.

FOLLO*
Associa

OWING PROFIT results
tion will be of interns! to

1872. at, 
Annual

►HO foi
pn

'pHE
* in this 

intending hnureri
Policy No 618, isEuetl lu 

è1,000 cn the All-life plan.
saSw.

At the Quinquennial Diviton on th# eio»e ol 
1876. the holder elected to take hit pro "ta oy wry 
of Tekpouabt Reduction of Prem.-.m, an. has 
had the benefit of the same.

This Policy-holder wUl, at the ensuirg Quin
quennial Division, after the close of tht present 

«(1881), have a Ta*»oaA»T Renvoi ion for 
e ensuing rrvE yearn W>T8, aqVAL to 4C« par 

cent, of the annual premium.
The cash profits for the five years are 

egual to^ll |>er cent, of the premium» paid during
The cash profita it need ae a Permanent Re 

ducvion would i educe all future premiums by 
IMS, equal to 12*68 per cent, of the animal pre
mium.

The above unsurpaesecTrésulta are the profits 
forth# second rive Yeans of the policy.

The next Quinquennial Division takas place aa 
early as possible after eloee 1861.

President,
Ho*. 81& W. P. Howland, C.B x.c.M.o.

J. K. Macdonald,
Managing Director.

Employment for Ladles.
The Queee City Suipewlcr Comuony of Cin- 

ciiuiatl are now manufa, tunny and ielroducine 
-their aew WnMi| hyawnn for lelttn end|CMM»ee.aadtheir nttenSSShlri 
for lefNssnd
■klHBMtwZhi

I BUCKEYE BEU FOUNDRY.
rSells of Voie Copper and Tie for ChtircM 
Lkhool», kite Alarsw»B^^m^*e|[WAKhANTkli.WWgJ

bee,
ole, VULVt

rr
________  VAriDUZEN 4 TIFT, Clnciassti, 0
•mlfrt krati It -that on tooling an ach

tng pain in the hollow of your back to goto your
“J S®* ■*•*. Tee lewik Klduey 

Cere. It will remove the trouble In a few doees.

Vvrwma of weakly «institution doriv« 
from Northroi, A Lymau s Kimilsion 
Votl Liver Oil an.i Hy^inhosphitos of 
Limv ami Sotla a ,lvKrov of vigoi ohtiu0 
able from uo other souroe, and it has 
proytsl itself » mwfc efficient protection 
to those troubled with a hereditary 
tendency to ooneuroptiou. Mr. Birti 
DrugRiht, of Weutport, says \ knew 
a man whone case was considered hone 
leas, and by the use of three bottles of 
Un* Emulsion his weight was increased 
twenty pounds."
__________i____________________ ________
(JAN ADA STAINED GLASS WORKS

artAiiLiaeaD isae.

All Kinds of Church and Domestic Glass
JOS. McCAVHLAND,

76 King Htirtt West, Tobonto

pORONTO STAINED GLASS
1 WORKS

William Elliott,
17 A 14 Adelaide m. Weal.

JHURCH GLASS IN EVERY STYLE.
gSTABUSHED 1886.

S.R.Warren&Son
CHURCU ORGAN BUILDERS.

Premise»,—Cor. Wellesley and Ontarii 
Streets, Toronto.

BUILDERS OF ALL THE LARGEST ORGANS 
IN THE DOMINION.

Tbs vary highest order of workmanship and
tone qualify always guaranteed.

—they ravk now on hand •
A very Fine riar-rouinm, 2 Banaa of Keya IS 
htopa, and 11 Octaves Pédala. SuitaMt for a 
medium eixed Church.

Will H* Held ■! a Bar gale

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

BURDOCK BLOOD
BlTIERS

>

Unlocks all the clogcctl avenuesw tht
Bowels, Kidneys ana Liver, carrying 
off gradually without weakening the system, 
all the impurities and foul humors of the 
secretions ; at the same time Correcting
Acidity of the Stomach, curing Btit- 
ousneas, Dyspepsia. Headaches, 
tiaess. Heartburn. 0c 
Dryness of the Skin, 
neas of Vision, Jaundice 
Erysipelas, Scrofhla, Flutte 
tiie Heart, Nervousness and <
Debility ; these and many otber i __ 
lar Complaints yield to the happy influence 
of BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS. 
Sample Bottles 10c ; Regular else SL

Foe sale by all dealers.
T. EMSSH d f., frrtHriaw, Teretiée
binoueNB8S.-A furred tongue, bad to"*®. ** 

the mouth, nausea vomiting, variable appetite, 
alternate diarrheea and coetireneea, 
wearineaa, yellow oast of i 
inilioatee serious biliary i

ssesstf
tere is the remedy upon' 
rely.

*

'

'

^


